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Johnson Is 
For National 
Preparedness

Reprssswtstivc Lyndon Johnson, 
at the 10th Congressional Dis
trict, ‘ and now candidate for the 
SelS&ta —at held by W. Lee O'- 
Daniel, came out strongly for na
tional preparedness in his talk be- 

i fore the noon Incheon meeting of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
In the Palm Room of the City 
Hall yesterday.

Johnson asked the question: 
•'Arc we going to war with Rus- 
sia?”  and then answered it in 
the negative.

"No, we are not going to war 
With jtussla," he said, "if the 
young men are as alert to fight 
for peace as they were to meet 
the- enemy in battle."

He said he does not know why 
Russia acts as she does. She is 

, either prompted by fear of the 
- tinned States or by an ambi

tion lor world conquest.
But whatever Russia’s course, 

«Mrs must be two-fold, Johnson 
said. We must not covet any 
foreign territory, and we must 
build our Army, Navy, and Air 
Force to a point where they are 
ready for offence or defence at a 
moment's notice.

With such strength behind us, 
so that no nation will dare attack 
us, v— can ait at the council

* table and settle our differences 
like peaeeful nations should.

On the domestic scene, John-
* Son’s alms are to aid in every 

ray possible to raise the stand 
nrds of living so that each chil l 
In the homing generation shall 
—ve better health, educational, 
and economic opportunities that 
Ihelr fathers had.

In the open discussion that fol
lowed hU talk, Johnson took an 
unequivocal stand In favor of a 
peacetime selective service.

He also favored the Taft-El 
lender-Wagner Housing Bill. He 
said it was\ good legislation, long 
overdue, and possibly the only 
wrong with it, he said, "is that 
Taft's sam i is connected with 
It.” ’

T l—W were about SO guests 
at yesterday'« meeting, 

f/tlMi merrfberi o f the City 
and leaders of the var

ious at vie organisations.
n j-n i i -

Methodists to 
OpenMeeting

*  The Rsv. H. C. Smith, the Rev. 
and Mrs. David W. Binkley and 
W. t>. W aters'of the First Meth
odist Church, the Rev. and Mrs. 
C. T. Jackson of the McCullough 
Methodist Church and the Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles Oates of the 
Harrah Methodist Church w i l l  
attend the 20th annual Northwest 
Tex—  Conference of Methodist j 
Churches,' starting tonight in Lub-1 
bock.

About 800 congregations of the j 
church, representing an estimated' 

'  M,000 members and 240 pastorial | 
chargee will be represented at the 
annual meet.

The conference will open to
night with roll call. Reports of 
nine districts will be read, fol
lowed by the ordaining of deacons 
and tidem.

Bishop. Charles C. Selecman, 
Dallas, will preside for his fifth 
conference at this session.

In June at the Jurisdictional con
ference in El Paso, Dr, Selecman 
will be retired from the active 
bishopric. District superintendents 

, who form his cabinet Include the 
Rev. Orion W, Carter, Abilene;

.  E. D. Landreth, Amarillo; W. C. 
HlndSyjPlalnvtcw; J. H. Crawford, 
SamftflM; O. P. Clark, Sweetwater,

, and T. M. Johnson, Vernon.

Rail Unions Ask 
Federal Control

WASHINGTON—(AP)—A union demand that the govern
ment “begin preparations’’ to buy the railroads seemed to 
have little prospect today of being taken seriously in official 
Washington.

A group of 20 railroad unions made the proposal last night. 
Their own leaders did not entirely agree on how far they 

want to go with nationalization of the industry.
There was no immediate com -! 

ment from the White House or j 
government agencies. But observ
ers noted that Congress would j 
have to approve a step of this 
size r -  a big step toward social-’ 
ism- — and there are no signs 
that Congress Is in any such 
mood.

Railroad management officials 
made light of the proposal, 
i W. T. Farley, president of the 
Association of American Railroads, 
termed It "an attempt to divert 
attention" from the fact that three 
unions — the engineers, firemen, 1 
arid switchmen — ejected the rec
ommendations of an impartial 
board in the present rail dispute.

Heads of the 20 unions, banded 
together In the Railway Labor 
Executives’ Association, came to 
the aid of the engineers, firemen,' 
and switchmen last night.

The 20 executives unanimously- 
adopted a bitter resolution.

In it, they condemned the gov
ernment as a "strike - breaking 
agency”  because it seized legal 
control of the railroads May 10 
and thus blocked a scheduled 
strike by the three unions.

Then they demanded that the 
government, having taken legal 
control, now assume "the full 

s responsibilities of operation,”  take 
; control of revenues and bargin 
direcUy with the unions on wages 
and working conditions.

Finally they argued that the 
private operators more than once 
have shown their inability to main
tain satisfactory labor relations and 
have failed to provide the public 
with efficient and prompt Serv
ice.

Therefore, they said, the gov
ernment should “ begin prepara
tions for the transfer of railroad 
ownership from private Interests 
to the United States government.”

This clearly suggested perma
nent nationalization. If carried to 
a conclusion it would mean buy
ing the properties outright.

But the labor leaders, at a news 
conference in a tiny hotel room 
last night, were not exactly clear 
on their desires. *

H. W. Fraser, chairman of the 
Railway Labor Executives' Asso
ciation and president of the Order 
of Railway Conductors, said:
"W ere not suggesting nationali
zation beyond the present ease.

NOMINATED—Charles F. Bran- 
nan. 44, above, of Denver, Colo., 
assistant secretary of agrtralture, 
has been nominated by President 
Truman to succeed Clinton P. 
Anderson as secretary of agri
culture. Anderson left the cab
inet to seek the Demorratlr U. 
8. senatorial nomination from 
New Mexico.

A E. Lyon, executive secretary 
of the asfociation,
they (the rail

put in: " I f ‘ 
companies) can’t I

(Ree KAU.ROADS. Page 8)

Men Released on 
Bond in Theft

Posting appearance bonds o f 
$500 each. Roy Chancie and Prince 
Arnold, charged with the theft of 
scrap iron, were released yester
day afternoon from county jail.

The two men and Louis Me 
Junkins were jqjntly charged yes
terday with the theft of the article 
from the G. A. and Rent Phil- 
pott premises near the Heaton 
switch.

McJunkins was released yester
day morning after posting $500 
bond before Justice of the Peace 
Charles I. Hughes.

OFFICER TO CLOSE
In observance of Memorial Day, 

Sunday, all offices of the Gray 
County Court House will be closed 
Monday with the exception of the 
Sheriff's Department, County Judge 
Sherman White said this morning.

County to 
Take Over 
Clinic W ork

The City Commission voted yes
terday to discontinue temporarily 
the veneral disease clinic ix 
being operated in the Health De
partment offices in the City Hall.

The clinic, operated for Indigent 
sufferers from social diseases since 
1940, will be suspended a f t e r  
June 1, due to the small number 
of patients now taking treatments.

Those few patients now being 
treated will be taken care of by 
the County Welfare Office without 
any loss In medication, it was 
pointed outs

The number of patients has
Steadily declined from a high of 
between 125 and 150 per month 
to an average of ten or a dozen 
for the past year. There are about 
the same number of p a t i e n t s ,  
now.

Up until two years ago, the 
clinic was supported in part by 
federal funds of $1,500 per year.

Since those funds were d I s- 
continued, the city has borne the 
cost It was pointed out at yes
terday’s meeting of the commis
sion that the county was twice 
asked to share in the expenses 
of the clinic, but that it refused 
to do so, even though the city 
never made any distinction be
tween city and ¿bunty residents 
who needed treatment.

Since venereal disease has ap
parently been checked In Pampa, 
the commissioners felt that the 
$2000 annual clinic cost could be 
better used in expanding the milk 
and restaurant Inspection program.

It was pointed out that Amarillo, 
which handles one third more 
milk than Pampa, has three full
time milk inspectors and one part- 
time inspector, compared w i t h  
Pampa'a single parttime inspector, 

j The 2,000 gallons of milk daily 
entering the Pampa milk shed 
come from producers in an 800 
mile radius of Pampa, and, to 
meet state standards, these pro
ducers must be inspected regular
ly.

A N Thorne, who wan recently 
hired aa assistant hrelth inspector, 
is being trained to t-'se over more 
completely the milk Inspection 
duties.

Disbandment 
Of Army and 
Stale Asked

CAIRO—(AP) — Authorita
tive Arab sources said today 
the Arabs refuse to halt their 
shooting war against Israel un
less the state is abandoned 
and the Jewish Army dis
banded.

Even before the United Na
tions Security Council dead
line for a cease fire (noon, 
EST—11 a.m. CST) indications 
came from Arab capitals thaf 
the world organization had 
failed again to achieve peace 
in the Holy aLnd.

While Jewish military leaders 
braced for a stepped-up A r a b  
onslaught In Jerusalem, Israel's 
provisional government informed 
the Security Council it Is recon
sidering Its previous willingness 
to comply with a cease fire. This, 
the Jewish government said, Is 
because the Arabs have under
taken a drive to win a decision 
in the battle of Jerusalem before 
the deadline.

The Arab League’s P o l i t i c a l  
Committee reconvened this morn
ing in Ammui, Trans-Jordan, to 
draft conditions for Arab accept
ance of the Security Counctl’a plea 

that fairly early In the balloting *or a truce. These conditions are 
—a darkhorse, rather than any of believed to Include an end to 
the three, la likely to get the Jewish immigration, disbandment 
nomination. °* the Jewish Army and return'by

Signs Point 
To Deadlock 
At GOP Meet

WASHINGTON — (IP) — New 
signs pointing to a convention 
deadlock in the battle for the 
GOP presidential nomination turn
ed up today.

Harold E. Staasen, one of three 
major contendere, added the latest 
forecast.

Stasaen today said it has become 
apparent that nobody is going to 
be nominated very early in the 
Philadelphia balloting.

Bowled over by Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewqy in the Oregon primary 
last week, Stassen bounced back to 
claim at a news conference yes
terday that he still has more 
first and second choice support 
for the nomination than either 
Dewey or Senator Robert A. Taft.

Needless to say. Taft and Dewey 
backers dispute that vigorously.

But even in their camps there 
la private acknowledgement that If 
someone doesn't give way — and

*  *  *
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TEL AVIV BOMB VICTIM—Jewish rescue workers remove a victim Irom a bomh-blaated build
ing after an Arab air raid In Tel Aviv, capital of Israel. Water from a broken main aoaks the 
street and the workers. Arabs were attempting to disorganize Jewish defenses by heavy shelling 
and food and water bloekade.

Stassen insisted his chances are 
good, despite the prestige and 
12 Oregon votes he lost to Dewey 
last Friday. He contended he has 
enough first and second choice 
strength in sight so that it "adds 
up to a possible nomination.”

The former Minnesota governor 
said nine of his backers were 
among the 12 actually elected 
delegates in Oregon.

The 12 are bound by law to 
support Dewey aa long as he Is 
a contender. But after that, Stas
sen said ho wfft get the nine 
votes.

Texas Republicans went for Taft 
yesterday in one of the windup 
state meetings before the national 
convention opens June 21.

The Ohio senator picked up SO 
of the Lone Star State's S3 votes. 
Dewey got two and Staasen one.

The Texas convention brought 
these totals of delegates pledged, 
favorable and claimed without dis
pute for the three top contendere: 
Dewey 148, Staasen 88, Taft 81. 
It taka* 648 to grab the nomine- 
tiOTL,

Only «6 OOP delegates now re
main to be chosen.

Rodeo Plans 
Completed

About 26 members of B o y s  
Ranch, near Amarillo, will come 
to town late Friday afternoon for 
a two-day performance Jiere as a 
part of the second annual Pampa 
Roping Club rodeo at the park.

The boys, all trained for a part 
in their portion of the show, will 
be housed in the Jury Room 
the Courthouse. They will take 
their meals at the Courthouse 
Cafe, as guests of the Pampa 
Roping Club.

It was announced that the pub
lic is invited to participate in the 
parade which will be held at 
10:30 a. m. Saturday, preliminary 
to the first performance, that 
afternoon.

Anyone riding horseback, boys

the Jews of the Jewish-occupied 
Arab territory. These are consid
ered certain to meet Jewish refusal.

Egypt planned to tell the Se
curity Council a cease fire would 
give "Zionist gangs" a chance to 
increase their arms and manpower 
in the Holy Land.

The Cairo newspaper A1 Assas. 
organ of Premier Nokrashy Pasha'a 
party, said Egyptian troops in Pal
estine took 1,500 Zionist prisoners 
in the occupation of Dcir Suneid, 
23 miles southeast of Tel Aviv, 
during the Egyptian drive up the 
Palestine coast.

A1 Ahram, independent Cairo 
newspaper, said the Egyptian gov
ernment had informed the U. N. 
the ceaae fire order was un
acceptable. The newspaper a l s o  
carried an Amman dispatch quot
ing King Abdullah of T r a n s -  
Jordan as saying the truce order 
"has no basis In right or justice, 
and the Arab peoples will not 
accept the cease fire.”

Hagan ah, ths army of Israel, 
said unidentified p l a n e s  gave 
Jerusalem ID first air bombing 
In history yesterday afternoon, 
dropping high explosive b o m b s .  
There was no confirmation from 
Jerusalem or in Arab capitals.

Associated Press Correspondent 
Carter L. Davidson said the Jews 
inside Jerusalem expect an Arab 
blitz designed to give the Arabs 
a victory to bolster prestige at 
home and abroad.

Premier M s h m o u d Fahmy 
(See PALESTINE, Page 8)

PO Employes 
£ Hold Meeting

Pampa Postoffice employes held 
their regular six-week session last 
night for the purpose of creating 
a better understanding among the 
various departments as well as 
to discuss current postoffice prob
lems.

The 45 members attending the 
meeting elected Art Rhode as

Russia 
HasTurks 
Worried ]

By DEWITT MACKENZIB > 
AP Foreign Affaire Analyst 

The Turks, who are men of 
action but few words, are doing 
some quiet worrying for fear the 
Jewish-Arab conflict may result 
In Russian troopa being sent into 
the Middle East as part of a 
United Nations force to reestablish 
peace.

The advent of bolsheviit fight
ing men under such circumstances 
In that strategic area Isn’t very 
likely, since America, Britain and 
France would be dead against it. 
Still, Turkey's -anxiety is under
standable because, with Muscovites 
on her south and Russian-dom
inated Bulgaria on her northern 
frontier, she would bs in a power
ful Red vise.

Russia Is bent on establishing

Texas Demos Give Truman 
Leadership Cold Shoulder

BROWNWOOD—(AP) — Tough-talking Texas Democrats 
have given President Truman’s leadership the cold shoulder, 
but they refused to join the Southern anti-civil rights rebel
lion.

At the Philadelphia convention the Texas delegation will 
be free to decide on the spot whose nomination it favors. It 
will vote as a unit. The Texans followed an independent 
course mapped by their own leader. Gov. Beauford H. Jester, 
in state convention yesterday. It calls for a fight against Tru
man’s civil rights proposals and his nomination, but not for a 
bolt if he becomes the party -nominee.

After a daylong struggle be
tween proTruman and antiTruman 
factions, The T e x a s  convention 
took these significant steps:

1. Pledged itself in a body. Its 
delegates and 23 presidential elec
tors to support all party nominees 
without any ifs.

2. Voted to send Its delegation 
of 50 to the national convention 
instructed to fight the c i v i l  
rights proposals, especially th e  
FEPC.

structlons as to presidential and 
vice-presidential candidates. This

E. L. Greem, Jr., 1161 Mary 
Ellen, an executive assistant of 
the Cabot Companies here, wae 
elected a delegate to the Na
tional Democratic Convention In 
Philadelphia In July, nt the 
State Democratic Convention held 
In Brownwood.

I-eon Hayes of Dalhart was also 
elected as a delegate to the na
tional convention. The two men. 
Green and Hayes, will represent 
the 18th IT. 8. Congressional Dis
trict of Texas as Texas Con
gressional district delegates.

Delegates - at - large Included 
Governor Benuford Jester, Sen. 
Tom Connolly and Congressman 
Sam Rayburn.

in commercial floats are invited 
to join the parade which will 
start from Ward (near Sunshine 
Dairy) and proceed down Foster 
to Frost. U will turn north on 
Frost, go to Browning and proceed 
to Cuyler. It will go down Cuy- 
ler to Brown where it 
disbanded 

There will be two other per
formances of the rodeo besides 
the one Saturday afternoon — one 
Saturday night and one Sunday 
afternoon.

left it free to fight Truman’s nom
ination. It instructed the delegates 
to battle for restoration of the 
two-thirds rule.

4. Buried In committee a pro
posal for a state referendum July 
24 for or against binding electors 
to nominees who oppose Truman’s 
civil rights program. A group fa
voring the Southern revolt backed 
it.

of
president and Hugh Shotwell, sec- Houston, unfriendly to Truman, as

and grirla on bicycle», and person» president of thi* groups for the next i
r.ix month», ’James Ayers, vice!  ̂ Elected Wright Morrow

Freedom Train to 
Be in Amarillo

rete.ry. Retiring officers were E. K 
Baumgardner, Howard Manning 
and Elmer Byars.

All postoffice departments were 
represented at the meet and Gary 

will be ¡Carter, Ira Bone and Vernon 
Hanie, postal carriers of Amarillo, 
were also present.

Fall Mall Carriers National As
sociation District Convention will 
be held in Pampa this year, Post
master W. B. Weatherred an
nounced.

Carl English and one other 
Postoffice representative will at
tend the State Postoffice Con
vention in'Sherman, Tex, June

Game Scheduled 
A t Pork Tonight

Tentative plans matching the 
oop |r-;'i«~ Prmoa Oilers and 

the Amsrillo Gold Sox have 
I been mr 'e for tonight st 8:15 
eithoii-b the sucre-'i of the belt 
game depends on the temperament 
of old man sun If the weather 
clea-s up enough so 'that the field 

j will be sufficiently dry, the game 
will be played. If not, the game 
will be made up at a later date. 

! Bulletins concerning t^e contest 
will be broadcast over KPDN at 
Itfferent Intervals during the day.

We Saw.
H. B Taylor, Jr., working 

diligently in the Interest of the 
Pampa Roping Club'« second 
annual rodeo to be held at 
Rodeo Park Saturday after» 
noon, night and Sunday after»

. 4 and 5, added Weatherred.Amarillo today was In the f in a l -------------- --------------- ---------—
stages of preparation for the Pan 
handle apppearance of the Freedom 
Train that is scheduled to roll 
nto the Fort Worth end Denver 

Station, Amarillo, late tonight and 
will open us goo. s to the .public 
at 10 a. m. tomorrow after a 
45 minute preliminary ceremony 

At 9:15 a m. tomorrow short 
addresses by Mayor Lawerence 
Ilagy, David Walker O'Brein, di
rector of the train, ind Rep.
Eugene Worley will be made. Mu
sic by the Amarillo College Band 
and the Amarillo High Srhixii A 
Cappella Choir will be given dur
ing the short program before the 
public starts its single file trek 
through the three-car display of 
nationally valuable and historical 
■nci'm-nts. The tour will' be con

ducted on a first come, first serv
ed basis and will last until 10 
p. m.

The documents are being guarded 
under the eyea of United States 
Marines who will also explain 
some of the documents and his
torical flags in the train's col
lection, Including the flag raised 
on Iwo Jima. Besides the Declara
tion of Independence and Bill of 
Right« the German and Japanese 
surrender documents of World War 
n  are also on display.

Doors to tha train will close 
at 10 p. m.
. There ia no charge for the tour,
Freedom Train officials said. At 
least 10.300 Panhandle Ores resi
dents are expected to go through 

three care during the U 
i It to

national committeeman to replace 
Myron Blalock of Marshall, who 
will retire because of illness.

8. In so doing, rejected Mayor 
Tom Miller of Austin for the post. 
He was backed by the Truman 
faction in general and the Travis 
County delegation in particular.

The tough talk came in an over- 
whelmingly-a d o p t e d resolution 
which recorded "unalfernbie op
position” to the federal civil rights 
plan.

“ The duty and loyalty of citizens 
to their country and Its Consti
tution are higher than and supe
rior to any duty and loyalty to 

(See POLITICS, Page 8)

Civil Rights 
Program Is 
Bogged Down

WASHINGTON — l/Pt The am
bitious civil rights program out
lined by the Truman administra
tion last winter appears to be

until 
tlons

Deep rumblings of dissent schoed 
through ths South when the 
President's Committee on Ctvll 
Rights Issued Its report last Oc
tober calling for Immediate and 
decisive action to wipe out seg
regation and discrimination.

But with much high priority 
legislation still on tap, showdowns 
have been delayed lest the certain 
Southern filibusters hopelessly 
snarl the session in its final 
weeks.

Attorney General Clark 8hid in a 
Boston speech last fall he planned 
to enlarge and strengthen his 
civil rights staff.

The department’s civil rights 
section now has the services of 
nine full-time attorneys.

The civil rights section gets 
scores of complaints every week. 
Many are simply "crackpot," the

domination of t h s  Dardanallc* 
Strait, now controlled by Turkey. 
The Turks decline to surrender 
any part of their rights over thlk 
strategic waterway between the 
Black Sea and the Mediterranean; 
and the issue ia a burning she 
which could easily become acutely 
dangerous.

The Muscovites use devious 
methods in applying pressure to 
their Intended victims. Thus It 
was that recently the Soviet Union 
sent a new ambassador to Turkey 
—Alexander I-avriahrv. His exccV 
lency has the reputation of beir? 
a tough guy and his appointment 
brought from observers the com
ment that Russia mlgjit be get 
ting ready to put the screws on 
Ankara.

Certainly this could be t h e  
witching hour for the JRusaian 
vhoat to walk in the Middle Ea-t

majority deal with strictly local theatre, especially since the Jew- 
situations into which the federal irb Arab situation has been
government can not intrude.

But where there appears to 
have been an infringement of 
federal law, the section calls on 
the FBI to investigate. The FBI 
report then provides the basis for 
deciding what further action is 
indicated.

Girl Scouts 
Break Camp
Twenty Troop 25 Girl Scouts 

returned to F^mpa yesterday after
noon after spending a day and a 
half at Camp Sullivan.

"A little rain didn't bother the 
girls,”  said Mrs. K. E. Thornton, 
executive of Pampa Girl Scout 
Association, who accompanied the 
group

com
plicated by the differences be 
tween the United States and Brit 
ain. Communism t h r i v e s  on
trouble. „

That doesn't mean the Soviet
Union would deliberately embark 
on ventures which would produce 
a maj<A war She doesn’t want a 
major war. However, M o s c o w  
hasn't concealed its Intention to 
break into the Mediterranean—if 
necessary at the expense of Turke) 
and Greece. She will pursue thai 
objective at all costs short of war.

API Meets in Palm 
Room Tonight-

Several Interesting papers on 
Panhandle oil producers’ problems 
will be read at the meeting of the 

Before the rains came the girls j local, chapter of the API tonight 
played baseball, but thereafter the J at the Palm Room, 
girls had to remain Inside the) Murray Body
camp house, said Mrs. Thornton.

Boyle Gives With Philosophy 
On a Rainy Day-Like This •

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (/P) Random cuff 

notes by the poor man's phlloso 
pher:

Cheer up. The only man who 
went through life without getting 
gravel In his shoe died bare
footed.

A fat lady would like to be 
tried in the balance and found 
wanting.

If everybody could afford a 
convertible coupe, fewer people 
would go to hell In a hand- 
wagon.

8uccess Is a toss up. 6o Is a

One good turn deserves an
other but that’s no justifica
tion for the tornado.

The taxpayer puts down his 
own deductions; the government 
draws its ow n conclusions.

A man and «  woman alone 
on a raft haven’t any ground for 
scandal.

Matrimony 1« man's long ad
justment to the fact that two 
Vnda can carry out only a single 

thought — the wife's. <
Many a gay dog dies in the 

resent trying to lira up to his 
pa*.

Fear is the advance scout for
misfortune.

A cow is a factory bound in 
leather that can't go on strike

We live by our convictions; our 
wives by their instincts; o u r  
neighbors by their prejudices.

Where money talks, silence Is 
golden.

Death kills more people than 
anything.

A pretty girl can give a man 
more ideas than a university.

Only a man with a real sense 
of humor can give a belly laugh on 
an empty stomach.

There are two things that al 
ways manage to get together 
the right w sia u  and the wrong 
hat.

Take nothing for granted. A 
bearded man can tell a bare faced 
lie.

There are more men caught off 
base at cocktail parties than ball 
gam*s. But in either case they're 
likely to get thrown out at home

A man who keeps taking one 
((lore for the road is already off

them to a Just reward, m«nvT ~ 
would die with a 
in their hands.

fire extinguisher

secretary, said
_. . , . . . . . . . .  | the meeting would begin at 8The girls were divided into four | „'doeg  8

units, each composed of five girls,
and entertained the group by put- , " ,  I’ri,K'rftryl of entertainment ta 
ting on skits around the Inside to br hpld ln connection With the
campfire fireplace 

"Most of the girls said they 
would like to spend a week at 
Camp Sullivan in spite of the 
rain,”  Mrs. Thornton said.

Other leaders making the trip 
were Mrs. Dean Prali, registered 
nurse, Mrs. O. L. Stntton and Mrs. 
Roy Guthrie, troop leaders.

Girls attending the camp were 
Mary Brummctt, Carol C a r n e s ,  
Jerry Collins, Harriet Desn, Joyce 
Gordon, Mary Ann G u t h r i e ,  
Marchita Hall, Alice Horton, Janice 
Isbell, I,a Vetta Jones, Hilda Jo 
Lamed, Patricia Lunsford, Jean 
Melnturff, J a n e  Morrison, La 
Horn a Prescott, Barbara S i m s ,  
Geraldine Sioan, Carol Waggoner, 
Martha Wicker and Sonja Prali 

Troop 2 Girl Scouts plan to go 
to Camp Sullivan today.

Opening of Locol 
Pool Is Delayed

The Municipal Swimming Pool 
will not open Sunday, as was 
previously announced, because rain 
and bad weather this week have 
delayed the painting and renovat
ing program, J. W. Love, manager 
of the pool, said today.

The exact date for the opening 
will be announced later, hut Love 
assured swimmers It would be

evening s program.

Bear rront end alignment, com
plete brake service. Pampa Safety 
Lane, 611 S. Cuyler. Ph. 101—adv.

*» • « » »  — f r - x r -
147th Day of the Yea r

On this day. in 180Ü. Lewis 8t Clark obtained the first sight,of the Rockies fn.m Cow Creek. Morir. . “ It wa* . on this day, In I>L‘7. that Necretary of the Treasury Mellon autnortsM* tlu* reduction of the si*e of paper m<-ney by about one-third. . . . horn this flay (from Who's Who)! Al Jo!« «on. actor (in Russia); Paul £t actor, (in Huniraryj", actor (in Russia) ; Paul LUttA*, tor. (In H unitary j . . . .  a verse from the Bible for today: ''Acquaint now thyself with «Him. and be at * 
peace ,  th e re b y  good shall com# unto thee.”—Job. ¿2:21.• • •

U. S. Weather Bureau
PAMPA AND VKTNITYp Koetly cloudy amt contluued cool this after

noon and tonixht. Partly cloudy and 
w a rm er  T h u r sd a y .  a

U K ST TKXAtf: Considerable cloudi
ness. sca t tered  thundershower» e x 
cept  In P a n h a n d le  and Mouth Plain», 
w a rm er  In Panhandle and South 
Plains this aftern oon .  Partly cloudy tonight and Thurad&y. Warmer Thursday.

OKLAHOMA: Mostly cloudy today, tonight, becoming partly cloudy Thursday. Light rain south today, ending early toniaht. Somewhat i 
er northwest today and to fie warmer over atate High» ^joday 70 to 76,

II I'iP «  *.v* W
Z i°  a  : : : :  U  «2?. 6 5 ? . : : :  S
t : tA  a .m .  . . . .  St Vast. Min. . .  «
If It comas from a Hardware Mo. j  

—We havt it. Lows Hardware Co.
-odv.



_Memphis Site 
O f Yankees' , 

^ TryO u t Camp

• * ■ T;' j«.’ .• ■ » «K t* / . v • J .>

Louis Favored by Writers 
In R e t u r n  Wolcott Fight *

Th« New York Yankees
hold ■ try-out u m p  at Memphis,

• < Tex««, on July 5-«. The camp will 
ii be In session, and Try-outs will
• be conducted from 10 a m. to 5 
! p. m. each day. All boysv between 
;, the age# of 16 and 22, who are 
j Interested In a professional base-

NEW YORK --IJP— A nftion-- 
w*lMwlde poll of sports writers by the!

ball career are invited to attend. 
Thla camp is Intended primarily 
for high school graduates but any 

i . high school, college, amateur or 
:;i semi-pro player may attend.
, I The camp la not to be a school 
"  or clinic where baseball techniques
• '• are taught, but rather a try-out
• camp for youngsters - who have 

been outstanding on their respec
tive teams, and who aspire to a 
professional career u n d e r  the 
Yankee banner.

Running throwing. Infield work
outs, batting practice and actual 
games will comprise the program 
Each player will be g i v e n  a 
thorough trial under the direct 
supervision of Yankee s c o u t s .  
Scouts who have picked up Phil 
Rlzzuto, Joe DIMaggio, Charlie 
Keller, Tommy Henrich and a host 
of other Yankee great.c

Associated Press showed today! 
230 who believe Joe Louis will j 
defeat Jersey Joe Walcott against 
52 who favor tile challenger.

Although Louis won the first 
fight by a decision, olRg two j 
writers believe he will repeat the ( 
same way in Yankee Stadium June j 
23. The other 228 predict a knock- j 
out, with the third, fourth, and; 
fifth rounds favored. 4

>1

That Old Gang of Mine

Among Walcott's supporters, 321 
think he will win by a decision, j 
Those that favor Walcott by a 
knockout pick late rounds 

The poll showed virtually no 
change in national expert opinion 
on the light since the Ai* took 
a survey laat December that Bhow- 
ed 80 percent of the editor» fa 
voring Louis. The present poll h 
81 5 percent for Louis.

Many editors pointed to Loui.s 
record in his nine return matches. 
The champion has always im
proved on his first performance 
Others cited his desire to retire 
with a perfect record.

Those who pick Loula- to win 
by a knockout and named th*

Although all players must pay round voted this way: first — 10;
their own expenses to the camp, second -15; third 41. fourth
any player signed to a contract 
will he reimbursed for expenses 
Incurred. Players should b r i n g  
their own uniform, glove, sweat
shirt, and shoes. No uniform will 
be furnished. Players should report

fifth 51; sixth 25;
45.

seventh- 23; 
eighth 1 1 ; ninth 4; and eleventh 

1. two did not pick the round 
but said “ early rounds.”

The round-by-round vote on 
Walcott winning by a knockout

in good physical condition so that *.as: w.ton(1 j aixth 2 . seventh 
their major league possibilities! ,. eiKhth 5; mnth 3; eleventh

1 ; twelfth 1 ; thirteenth 1 ; fif-may b« properly evaluated
All young players wishing to 

take advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity offered by the New 
York Yankees to demonstrate their 
talents before experienced baseball 
men are urged to report at City

teenth 1 . Four did not name the
round.

Comment by Texas sports writ
ers included :

G. H. Scherwitz, San Antonio 
Light Iyruis has hist the old |

PAGE 2 Pam pa Ifawa. W odnnsday, M ay 2 8 .1MT

Texas Baseball Is Unique 
Says AP's W ilbur Martin

By WILBUR MARTIN
DALLAS —UPy— Unique la the 

word for Texas baseball. T h e  
scores are terrific and so is the 
action.

In one month of play the five 
organized professional leagues In 
Texas have taken up the pattern 
cut last year. They’re driving 
acorekeepera crazy and wowing 
fans with a free - hitting hard- 
running brand or piay. So far. 
there’s been no complaint from 
the paying customers.

The oddest things have hap
pened. Like:

A first baseman scoring a put 
out at third base: Four managers 
bowing out - before the season was
a month old; 14 innings of play 
consuming four hours and 20 min
utes; scores of 31-1, 40-4, 31-0, 
27-21; umpire rows that are really 
dillies and a few feuds and fusses.

Some of the action may seem 
outlandish, but is peculiar to 
Texas. For instanc, West Texas' 
high

World Title 
Retained as 
Williams Wins

• - Í- "  ; ' ,  * %>

Indians Usé Lemon; 
Put Squeeze on Â L

By the Associated Presa ' __ T" ~
-ve»; Ketchal Remainsting the squeeze oi the real of 

the American League clubs with 
A “ Lemon”  — Bob Lemon, a con
verted' infielder-outfielder, 

annual rodeo to be held ato 
.Lemon, the No. 3. pitcher at 

the Tribe's staff — second only 
to Bob Feller — has been knock
ing the bats out of enemy hands 
with even greater eclat than his 
tutor, Rapid Robert himself.

Bach has won five games, but 
Lemon has loot only tiro to Fel-

middlee

Ieri* three.
MJ01 UIUJT IWU W m W  _-I _a
The pupfi also topi S K “ !

T h e
all-time hitter of the 

: weight division atilt Is the 
great Stanley Ketchal, who betted 
'em out from UM through '10. For 
the figure-minded, here is the way 
the Michigan

the teacher In complete games.
■lx to four; shutouts, two to one, 
and, strange aa it may seem, la

Zale, who slug it 
match In Newark, June ».

LOS ANGELES — UP) — The Ike 
Williams camp was hsppy and the 
followers of Enrique Bolanos 
were unhappy—and irate.

That was the aftermath picture 
of last night’s blistering 16-round 
Lightweight Championship fight 
before a record crowd in which 
Williams, the champion, retained' 
his title by a split decision over 
Bolanos, the challenger from Mex
ico.

The figtjt was action - packed 
from start "to finish. W i l l i a m s  

altitude sends scores zoom- j stalked in flatfooted, forever try
ing. But some of the games are ing to land his well-known knock- 
much shorter than those in the | out wallop, and Bolanos, a shifty, 
Texas League. I jabbing left hook artist, moved in

The season started late in April ian<* ou*' sever letting the champ 
with a natural in the Texas Bet

Members of the staff serenade Joe Louis as the bearded champion 
breaks camp on Roan’s Farm, Bloomington, Mich., and heads for 
Pompton Lakes, N.J., for the more strenuous work in preparation 
for his second title defense against Jersey Joe Walcott at Yankee

Park in time to start working urge." Walcott by decision.
Harry Keckner, San Antonio

Stadium, June 23. Chicago detective Carl Nelson is at the piano.
are, left to right, trainer Manny Seamon, his 

ilson, chef Bill Bottoms and cook Bob Greer.
Joining in the son, 
assistant Freddie

The shop where old shoes are 
mads new. Try ns once anil you 
will do It again.

C larence 's  Shoe Shop
1MH E. Foster Pampa

Evening News Walcott can t
go in reverse gear forever with
out stumbling.” Louis before 6 

Jinx Tucker, Waco, Tex , News- 
Tribune and Times-Herald — "In 
anv competition between a has- 
been and a never-wasser, you 
can I go far wrong In taking the 
has-been, and th;.t is the only 
reason for tak’ i g Ixiuis '

Ben Hogan Defeats Turnesa 
For PGA Championship, 7-6

out at 10 in., July Ö. Written1 ’ ! Stone-faced
j ii|J4>licatibns are not necessary. Just 9 P a r n i v n
»>♦• on hand when th* camp open« L C t T C r m e i l  iX C C w lY t ;

SI.JOSKM 
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILD!» It’iorange- 
flavored. 
»•■y tn lve rlfht 90XlVB li|
dot!  f t

. . .in*® _
«»4

■tha n * * ?
,  Tin** toon »At*- „yin* **

* 6  • cool-* jolt»«
i  cut«*

J  rr»»t,n* 0( b\m>»,n*
„ «  " ' t á  Cub»“  

imi>«4 „  ti\»«' 1
VB iod»7-fine

Pue*»° 
b*«°* Y * 1

W A N TE D

Experienced
Mechanic

G O O D  P A Y FOR 
G O O D  W O R K

Must have own hand tool».
HF.K

T E X  EV A N S  
B U IC K  CO.

117 N. Ballnrd Phone 128
Where Riilck rare keeps 

Bllleks best

8T. LOUIS
Ben Hogan, the great little pres
sure player from Hershey, Pa., 
can thank a fine iron game for 
his second Professional Golfers 
Association Championship and a 
»3,500 boost to the family bank
roll.

AUSTIN — (yp>-- Nineteen Uni-j • Hogan beat Veteran M i k e  
versity of Texas varsity lettermen,Turnesa, of White Plains, N. Y., 
in Track, 15 in Baseball, 10 in j 7 and 6, yesterday In the finals of 
Tennis and five in Golf were Che 30th PGA Tournament, main- 
named yesterday by A t h 1 e t 1 c ly because he was complete mas-

Sports Awards at 
Texas University

W RESTLING E V E N T
FRIDAY, M A Y  28

Tho third in a series of weekly bouts In an elimination 
wroatllng tournament.

Winner to meet Wayne Martin of Tulsa, Okla., for 
Southwestern Jr. lA^estltng hCampionahip.

Sammy Cohen vs. Dr. Gil Knutson 
Billy Hickson vs. W alter Stratton

Sportaiorium Friday 8:15 P. H.

Director D. X. Bible.
Lettermen, by sport:
Track Perry Biles, Ken Boren, 

Walter Broemer, Dick B r o o k s ,  
Frank Guess, Wayne H a n s o n ,  
Desmond Kidd, C l a y  Krames, 
Allen [.awler, Charley P a r k e r ,  
George Petrovich, John Robertson, 
Perry Samuels, D o n  S p a r k s ,  
Charlie Tatom, Jerry Thompson, 
Boh Walter«: Monroe Nnrtticutt 
and llllton Nipper. Johnny Givens 
received a manager's “ T ."

Haseball Boii Brock, Charley 
Gorin, Tom Hamilton, AI Joe 
Hunt, Bobby Laynu, C h a r l e y  
Munson, .foe -Randcrson, D o n  
Russell, Jim Shamblin, Murray 
Wall, Dan Watson, J a c k  Webb, 
Hobbs Williams, Allen Winters, 
Chirk Zomlefer and Bill Blocker, 
manager.

Tennis- F r a n k  Arrington, Ed 
Chew, Bobby Goldfarb, F e l i x  
Kelley, Clarence Mabry, Franklin
McCarter, Wade Spllm&n, Howard 
Starzman, Bob Goldbeck and Travis 
Smith. Steve Alexander received 
a managerial award.

Golf Boh Watson, Bd Hopkins,
Hugh Dahlberg, Morris Williams,

ter ot his wedge and eight iron. 
The! prize money vaulted Ho

gan's tournament earnings for 
this year to »13,897.60 for 49 
rounds of play, second only in 
dollars and centa to Lloyd Man 
grum of Chicago, who haa picked 
up »14,764.»9 In 10 more rounds.

Turnesa, one of three borthers 
who have lost ki the finals of 
PGA Tournaments, simply didn’t 
have the strokes to match the 
sub-par shooting of the Texas- 
born Hogan.

Always on the inside with his 
brilliant approaches, Hogan trailed 
only once during the day — on 
the second hole Turnesa sneaked 
a 20-footer into the cup. Ben 
evened the match at the fourth 
went ahead on the fifth and from 
that point never looked back. He 
was 1 -up at the turn of the 
nine, 4 up from eighteen, and 
4-up after the twenty-seventh.

Hogan was nine strokes under 
par yesterday when the match 
ended. He completed the morning 
round In 32-33 — 66, Six strokes 
under regulation figures. Hogan 
went out m 34 In the afternoon, 
one under, and closed the match 
with birdies on the 29th and 30th

League. Three managers h a d  
changed clubs. Ai Vincent, releas
ed by Dallas, received satisfaction 
when his Tulsa Club walloped the 
Rebels, 31-1, one of the highest 
scores in Texas League history, 

Wichita Falls blasted the Tex
arkana Bears, 31-9, for the Big 

'State League's top score. Even 
In the Longhorn League — where 
big scores are common — Mid
land’s 31-0 and 40-4 victories over 
Del Rio attracted attention.

Babe Peebles quit as manager 
of Galnaville In the Big State 
League a couple of days after 
the season opened. Morris Jones 
left Lufkin and Guy Sturdy Hen
derson In the Lone Star League. 
Sam Harshaney took over as pilot 
of Del Rio a few days ago.

Bob Moyer, Dallas first base- 
man, gained a measure of fame 
when he scored a putout at third 
base in a game with San Antonio. 
It happened on^on attempted sac
rifice — a bunt down the third 
base line.

Tommy Fox, Borger, clouted 
three home runs In the Gassers’ 
19-9 victory over Clovis recently, 
a feat duplicated by Rusa Burns 
of Tulaa in that wild win over 
Dallas.

As Wichita Falls routed Tex
arkana, the Bears used six pitch- 
era. One regularly was tlie catch' 
er, another a first baseman and 
another an outfielder.

Big Spring won a 37-21 deci
sion from Sweetwater early in the 
Longhorn League season, scoring 
13 runs in the first inning.

President J. Alvin Gardner of 
the Texas league haa handed out 
several fines and suspended Fort 
Worth Catcher Maurice Atwell for 
30 days after player rows with 
umpires. In the Longhorn League, 
an umpire forfeited a game after 
profane language was used.

Hie West Texas-New Mexico 
League went almost a month be
fore a shutout game was recorded. 
A couple of nights later the sec
ond was in the books — Bob 
Clodfelters one-hitter for Lub
bock.

Borger and Pam pa took four 
ttoura and 20 minutes to play two

Jr., and Frank Nelmeyer.
Reserve letters were awarded in IT',“ '

Track to Gall Childers, J 1 m 
Dannely, Tom Hopkins, Bill Huff- Turnesa went the distance In 
man, Hob Reedy, H. M Sheanei i33'37 — 70 ln th* morning and 
and John Thompson; In Baseball |waa ou» ' n 4̂ after lunch, 
to Ed Kneuper and I N. Ralnbolt: 
in Tennis to Jim McCain, Tom

3 D A Y S  O N L Y
Complete Sel 

FAMOUS MAKE
Nationally Advertised

Thurs., 

Fri. and 
Sat.

Any Make— Any Model

i r e s l o t t
4 2 1 W . 1CIngentilì Phono 2118

Nance, Jamen Prternon. and Gera 
Nance, Jam «is Peterson and Gerald
Heaaemcr.

W E S T T E X  A S N E W M E X I C O
L E A G U E

» W L Pet. G B
p A M I A 21 10 .677
L ubbock IS» 1 4 ,.*.7« 3
It 1 h IH :.29 4'..
A Ibuqnertj ue . . , . IH 17 »S5 5 »4.
A rrut rill«) 15 17 464 HU,
A bllerip . H 19 4f>7 7
I*anif*a IS 19 441 7Vh
r ovin 13 21 9

R esult i Yeet rd • y
F u m i m - A m a r l l l o 1)04 r » t n .
Albm jup repu*. D ilbl)04«k. pimi  rain.
H org .r  3. Ab i lene  0. OoVÍH J2. IsHniPSH 10.

A M E R I C A N  L K A O U E
« b-vclaiul ........... 19 H 701
PhilHclflphla . . . . 2" 10 667
New York ........... 1 H 11 .621
1 »étroit .................... 1K 17 4 97.
St IsouIm ............... 13 14 .461
W asliliiKton ........... 12 IM .4ÍM*
Htistoll .................... 12 18 .400
O iIchkÎT .................... 7 21 250

Result* Y e * t e r d «y
<’leve l»  ml 4, W a sh in g ton  0.PhilHflelphia 4. Chicago 3. 
New York 16. D etro i t  6.Ht. J»uIh 9. Ronton 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.679 ,:.93
È.roo.400 .391 371

St L oiiIm ......... . . .  18 «
N ew  York . . . . 16 11
itoston  ............... . .  16 13
Pittsburgh  . . . . . . 16 14
l ‘ lulAflelithla . . 16 16
Brooklyn  ........... . 12 IX
t 'h l fHgo ............. 11 17
t 'inchinat i  . . .  . 12 20

Result« YesterdayPhiladelphia 4, Pittsburgh 1.
All o ther  g a m e »  ppd., 

w « hi hsr.
bereue« of

T E X A S  LEAG U EFort Worth ........  27 13 .675
H ouston  ...............  IS T9 *.MlHan Antonio \. .. 21 1* ,55l>Dalian ..............  So .500
Tu I.4a .............. 1U 20 .474nkla City . . . . . .  16 21 .413
Heaumont ............ 17 24 .415
Shr*V9iK>rt .............  14 36 .394»

Results Yesterday Honnton 6. Ban Antonio 2. Shreveport r*-0. Heaumont 1-9. 
N o o th e r  xanuN  auhedulad.

Half From L. I.
SYRACU8E, N. Y. —UP)— Half 

of Syracuse University’s storting 
lacrosse ten hall from New York’s 
Long Island. Bill Fuller, George 
Cody end Dick Ltghtfine ore from 
Garden City. « i m p .  Erbe from

Iä ä SuT  ï -  ä * Ä r .s r .-n y r"e*"1 «‘ - - - - - « -F  ■

Sports Round-Up

Aside from Williams’ big round 
in the tenth, when Bolanos ran 
smack into a right hand and then 
fell victim to punishing blows to 
the head, no round was decided 
by more than a point.

There ware no knockdowns, but 
both fighters finished the match 
dripping blood—WtllUons from the 
mouth, Bolanos from the noae and 
from a nasty cut over the left 
eye he received ln the 14th stanza.

McCoy Aboard 
First Winner 
28 Years Ago

Camden, N. J. —(NEAi—Jimmy 
McCoy celebrated his 28th riding 
anniversary at Garden State Park. 
Goggles McCoy rode hit first win
ner, Inquirer, at Lexington, Ky., 
in 1920. The oldest active Jockey, 
McCoy will be seen in action dur
ing the current meeting astride 
horses trained by Jack Gunn.

Aggie Tracksters 
Have Good Season
Texas AAM trackmen have com 
collegiate ranks thla season, i 
piled some of the best marks in 
Collegiate ranks this season, a 
national survey reveals.

William Napier, Aggie daahman 
has the fastest 220-yard dash time 
in the nation. His 20.5 perform
ance against Oklahoma A&M at 
College 8tatlon on May 1 la 
tenth of a second faster than the 
beat times made by Mel Patton 
Blenz of Tulane.
Bienz of ulane. 

In that eanme meet the Aggies’ 
George Kadera sailed the discus 
173 feet 1 Inch for the second 
best throw in collegiate ranks this 
season

It is la the 440-yard daah, how
ever, where Texaa A&M haa made 
the most outstanding showing this 
season.

Three of the seven «best times 
in the Country were turned in by 
Aggies who have not encountered 
tough competition this year.

Ray Holbrook’s 48.0 in t h e
„  - - . Quarterback Relays at C o r p u sseven inning fames. Pam pa scored -j,riaU ranklI thlrdy ^  4g J  b

m ,the,KboU?r" ,  of thf Art Hamden In the first Texas 
n.15,htC‘ P_,°n AAM-Texas meet ranks fourth and 

the 48 5 by Irvin Bilderback whilefive hits. Borger had tallied nine 
the top half on three.

Rookies and comparative new
comers to baseball predominate ln 
the Longhorn and West Texas- 
New Mexico Leagues. But they 
really go all out to win.

Last year saw record crowds 
at all leagues. This year looks 
as good, l'ou can see the oddest 
things.

Clyde Scott M ay BeBy HUGH FULLERTON, JR
s t . l o u is  up) There's * D i f f e r e n c e  in  T r a c k

saying as old as golf that it •
"an humblin' game” and the Just- D u e l  o f  C h a m p i o n s

usoueuiv suoiduisus v p a  -nuuoi DALLAS -  UP, -  Clyde Scott, It. . the field included several 
former PGA Champions, American 
and British open champions, the

finishing third in the Quarterback 
Relays ranks seventh in the Na
tlon.

Wall streetere 3 t  hell-bent upon 
depressing the living standards of 
the American people.
—Philip Murrey, president CIO, 

As I see it, Palestine might be 
the starting point for another

strikeouts, 37 to 27.
The 27-year-old native of Long 

Beach turned ln his beat 
formance of the aeaaoi 
as he shut otit the 
Senators, 4-9. He allowed only 
(our hits and fanned 11 — a sea
son high. -  -  . ,

81 starts for an av 
percent Crostano 
for on average of N  
Zale 44 In <9 for on ov
60.

The Victory enabled the Indiana 
Ir half-game marginto retain their 

over the runner-up ’ Philadelphia 
Athletics.

The battery combination o f

Houstón m 2nd 
With 6-2 Victory

Pitcher Bob Savage and Catcher 
Buddy Roear led the A’a to a 4-3 
win over the White Sox in a 
night game in Chicago.

With everybody ln the New York 
lineup hitting safely, the Yankees 
raked four pitchers for 23 hits to 
plaster a 16-6 defeat on the Tigers 
in Detroit - .

Assaulting four Boston pitchers 
Browns

By Ik e  Aaeoclat»d f h  
Houston was bw k hi i 

Placa te Oie Texas League
Inga today, with Fort Wort 

lough ahead to escape woi 
The Buffs used a 4-3 d< 

over San Antonio to rental 
■olona te the ñ am en » m

tor 17 hita, the surprising Browns 
whipped the Ren Sox, 9-4, In a
night game in St. Louis 
moved into a virtual tie with 
Detroit for fourth place.

Paul Erickson p i t c h e d  the 
Phillies to a 4-1 victory over the
Pittsburgh Piratea in a night game 
ln Philadelphia. The tall right-
hander gave up only four hita 
In 9 2-8 f t h p  before he re
tired because of a pulled shoulder 
muscle. Schoolboy Rowe held the 
Pirates' to two hita the reat of 
the way.

The scheduled games between 
the St. Loula Cardinals and New 
York Giants at the Polo Grounds 
and the Chicago Cube and Brook
lyn Dodgers at Ebbeta Field were 
postponed by rain. A great fog 
combined with rain washed out 
the scheduled game between the 
Cincinnati Reds and Boston Braves 
at Braves’ Field.

The re-establishment of normal 
trade relations is essential to 
world economic recovery. Ameri
can firms ««ill make their own 
contracts with European purchas
ers.
—Paul G. Hoffman, ECA Admin

istrator.

Heartburn
Relieved In B minute* er double year money beck

When exceu stomach acid oau.«es
painful» suffocating gas, sour etajn- ach and heartburn, doctor* usually
Crescribe the fastest-acting medicines.nown for symptomatic relief—medi
cine« like tbpse in Bell-anil Tablets. 
So laxative. Bell-ana bringii comfort in a Jiffy or return bottle to us for double your money back. 25c.
BeH-Ans for Add M g e stio a  25c
p*llld «j* pjo  — Xoeujjeiio a .tJ J »»

Middleweight's 
All-Time Hitter

NSW YORK —(JOBA)—

- T » 1-

.  V

the

one other engagement 
and Beaumont split a  d o a b l e  
bill while Fort Worth and Dallas, 
Tulsa and Oklahoma City were 
Idle. The Sports wen the first 
game, 6-1 and Beaumont t h e  
nightcap, 8-0.

Pete Bryant notched tea aixth 
victory of the year aa the Buffs 
took advantage of Weston mis
takes to win easily. The Padre*
hobbled five times afield a n d  
couldn't bunch tbs nine kite they' 
collected off Bryaqt.

Red Mann 
five bits in
straight game, bat Bob 
four-hit pitching cooled i 
in the nightcap. Six hits 
for six runs in tha eeoend ant 
third innings as tha g h i p p a r a  
pulled way ahaad. ' a

Fort Worth gOaa
aty tonight Fourth placa D< 

DN—Uf>— JCOLLEGE STAITI 
up at San Antonio 
at Beaumont.

Buffalo In tha United Matee 
have increased front 900 te 9,000
since 1906. ^ T a

WHY FEEL OLI AT 
40, 60 OR MORE

WhrtoOMvMtaefWe

,.mr rim. her. M .

The tre
Get CiOroe i ______peer SnaeM e» Ita ae» 1
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LOWEST EVERYDAY LIQUOR PIHCES M  PAMPAf

Old Crow 100 Bond

$ 5 . 8 0  pl $ 3 5 0

Calvert Reserve
«  , $ 3 . 2 0  r t

Compare Our Prices on All B rati da

P&MPkg.Store mT

•5% G.N.S. 
08.1 Proof

<

; V .

301 S. 
Cuyler

leading money-winner of the tour
nament circuit, and holders of 
assorted le*»er titles. . .they had 
good reason to be proud of their 
golf, but at the end all had been 
humbled except Little (Ben Hogan, 
the guy with an aching back who 
feels he can no longer stand the 
grind of playing all the way 
around the circuit. . .

HIKE FRIGHT
Mike Turnesa, yesterday’s run

ner-up, tell* a story about hj* 
match with Sammy 8neod at Den
ver in 1941. , .they had to play 
acros* a creek and a* soon a* 
Mike' hit hi* ball, the c r o w d  
rushed for the bridge. , .by the 
time Turnesa got there, he had 
to push through the mob and a 
policeman, cheeking t i c k e t s ,  
wouldn't let him pass. . .“ I told 
him, ‘listen, I'm playing in this 
thing.’ And the cop says, 'go on. 
don’t hand me that stuff. One 
side, please,’ ’ ’ Mike explained. . . 
and It wasn’t until an official 
bame to his rescue that M i k e  
could cross.

DOTS 
e St. L

ALL BROTHERS 
The St. Louis Cardinals carried 

^ their new tatin hight game uni 
farms through most of their Bast 
erfi tour without using them be 
cause they wouldn’t change during 
a winning streak . .when the 
Indians' Ken Keltner was trying 
to break a batting slump, he pick
ed up a bat left behind by Rookie 
AI Rosen, who had been dptioned 
to Kansas City. . .It worked so 
well that Ken won't use his own
but keeps swinging 
Rookie's left ovara.

t h e

Arkansas’ great all-around athlete, 
will be the man to watch at Dal- 
Ht Stadium the night of Jkne 4 
when the top-flight track stars 
from the Big Seven and South
west Conference get together for 
their second annual duel of cham
pions.

The University of Arkansas star,. 
who turned in one of the most 
impressive performances ln the 
history of Southwest Conference 
track, will ba entered ln four 
events, and his performances may 
provide the difference in the final 
outcome.

—Rep. Charles Eaton (R) of New 
Jersey.
The reason most of us are not 

physically fit la that we are too 
lazv to take care V>f ourselves. 
—President Truman, i

Curtis Clout
v

Expect 11 Crews
POUGHKEEPIE, N. Y. — (*>} — 

Eleven college crews are expected 
to row qn the Hudson June 22 In 
the 46th annual Poughkeepsie 
Regatta. Columbia, Cornell, Navy, j 
Penn, Syracuse, California, M.I.T., 
Princeton, Rutgen, Washington 
and Wisconsin are expected to be 
in the race. Navy won the varsity 
three-mile test last year, with 
Washington capturing the fresh
man race ami the Jayvee honors | 
going td California's crew. \  i

New* Whip* Ideal 20-5 
The Pampa News ran rough- 

■hod over the Ideal Food In laat 
Sunday's only Softball League 
game, 20-8 at Lions Club Park. 
Lanky Jimmy King worked from 
the pitchers box for The Newt 
while Tommy Phillips was charg 
ed with the Ideal loss. J. A 
’ ’Arkie" Miller completed T h e  
Newt battery and brothers C. am' 
R. Daniels caught for the loser* 
In the only other game scheduled, 
Master Cleaner* forfeited to Purr 
Food.

CUSTOM
STYLED

. 8 0 « ’

/
. /

A new 1949 Philco Auto Radte 
fit* and marcha your car aa par. 
fectly as though k  wan factory 
installed. In tuUitim, you gat 
Philco s fin« pcrfotmanca!
AUTOMATIC PÇOT CONTROL
It's die greatest auto radio tuning 
convenience in yhm. Jo9t Op aa 
tftotunein programs or to  change 
stations ISeeit—try it—you’ll want ”  • 
it with your new Philco.

PHILCO MODEL CR-2

» ?

4 « r /
The Geratest Am o  Radio  vahe
on the Ie market ! Amaziag too*  

t, sensitivity end seise, 
l .le e y  terms if desirad*tivirjp ! Easy

A potentially tergn aourc* of

Polly Riley of Fort Worth M ck- 
ed a wallop for the united 
State« in the Curtis Cup matches
with British women over the 
Birkdale coures. Southport, Eng.
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Worthwhile Club T h e Social 
Meets in Home of r* ,1 J
Mrc Tanrfnr.1 ' c x d i c n a d r whipped cream, sandwiches

and Iced tea were served to those 
mentioned and Mcadames Mickey 
Patrick, Frank Smith. L. S. Riley, 
Clitf Sear!, .A. A. Finney, Leo 
Tilley, H. M. Medlay and R. E. 
Warren, Jr.

It was announced that the 
next meeting will be held in the 
home ot Mrs. Patrick on June

SPRAYED B Y  PLANE ~~ 
Spraying of California fruit or

chards often is cone oy means of 
airplanes. While flying at low al
titudes. they lay down a barrage 
of gas, which exterminates the 
insects.

, w eoN esoAY
I 7jS» First Presbyterian Church i Men ■ Brotherhood dinner in church■;. usement.

1 *:00 Women's Auxiliary of St. Mat-Ubewe Kpisrr.jml Church at home of Miss Ruth Huff. 111« Chrtetlns.

’ Worthwhile Home DcmonJt ra
tion Chib met Fritay in the home 
of Mrs. Nat Lunsford with Mrr. 
Q. H. Anderson in charge of the

FIRST APPLES 
The first culirated apple or

chards of the New World were In 
Nova Scotia. Although ‘ various 
wild crab-apples had been used 
by the Indians, the first domestic 
plantings came from stock brought 
to Acadia from Normandy, about

v> lOOF HalAre you going throush the functional 'middle see' period peoullarto w>men 
(1* to S3 yr».)t Does this maka you •user from hot flashes, teal so nerv
ous. hlsh-strunt. tired? Then so try Lydia B. Ptnkham'i Vesstsbls Compound to rsliero such symptoms. Hnkham't Compound also hat what Doctors can s stomachic tonic effect I

DELUXE
D R Y  C LEA N ER S

SIS W. Klngsmlll Phone i

Mouse Disrupts 
Circuit Court Trio l

BALTIMORE — A mouse 
broke up trial of a damage suit 
in Qpcult Court Friday.

There were four housewives on 
the jury but it was Bailiff David 
O'Dunne who let out the big
gest , yipi. /  .* '

The mouse ran up his sleeve as 
he was trying to chase it out 
from under Judge Michael Man 
ley's desk. ■ i  

The. judge called a reqpsa when 
the mouse ran under \the jury box.

Now la the 
time ta store

r°“r
We have the 
beet aervlce 

available

Mrs. D. E. Bump Is
Luncheon Honoree *

Mfs. Ray Robertdbn entertained 
with a luncheon laat Week in 
Honor of Mrs. D. E. Bump who 
la moving to Oklahoma to make 
her home.

Other guests were Meedamea 
G. H. Anderson, O. G. Smith, 
Emil Stuebgen. Nat Lunsford, and 
D. L. Lunsford.

After the luncheon, a handker
chief shower waa presented the 
honoree and theft the group at
tended a recreation school held 
in the home of Mrs. Smith.

r

For Expert Dry Cleaning

Call 6-7-5

Y O U R  LA U N D R Y  
A N D  D R Y CLEANERS

"W e Ara Responsible" 
309 E. Francis

meeting.
The recreation of guessing games 

was led by Mrs. - O. G. Smith, 
who also reported on the recrea
tion school held in her home, 
is to be held in the City Park 

to be held ib the city park 
at • «o’clock on July 29, with each 
club responsible for one game and 
one stunt.

The club voted to adopt the 
“ Fair”  plan« presented by t h e  
council exhibit chairmen, and also 
voted to soonsor the girls Junior 
High 4-H Club, entertaining the 
members with a luncheon on June 
10 in the home of the 4-H Club 
chairman, Mrs. N. B. Clide.

Mrs. D. L. Lunsford was elected 
council representative to replace 
Mrs. D. E. Bump, who recently 
moved to Oklahoma.

A booklet on "Candlewick Bed
spreads" was presented to the 
members. We learn that candle 
wick embroidery is one of /the 
pioneer arts handed down from 
colonial days. It is particularly 
adapted for decorating bedspread* 
but It may be used on draperier, 
curtains, chair , cushions, slip 
covers, dresser scarfs and luncheon 
cloths.

Candlewigk bedspreads harmo
nize with most types of furniture 
but are especially suitable with 
colonial furnishings. They are at
tractive, practical, inexpensive, and 
easy to make. Simple a ll-o v e r  
geometric designs are the most 
practical, and usually the most 
attractive. '  ’

Refreshments were se/ved to 
those mentioned and to Mesdames 
Roy Tinsley, J, C. Payne, Ora 
Wagner, Emil Stuebgen, and a 
visitor, Mrs. Ralph Depee.

Serve beef brisket with prepared 
horseradish or mustard sauce and 
new potatoes doused in melted 
butter or margarine and sprinkled 
with parsley or chives.

LOOK OUT FOR

PIN-WORMS
Recent medie*! reporta rerml that an 
amazing number of children (and grown- upe too) m i  be victims of Pin-Wi

THURSDAY
• :30 a.m. Ruth Clase of Piret Baptist «'hurt.ii coffee at home of Mr». Don Cole. % mile out on Clarendon Highway. Anyone wishing transportation tail Mrs. Meek—1189 or'Mrs. Ballard—1724,-n

* 12:00 m. Past Matrons Gavel Club of Order of KaMern Star regular covered dish luncheon at Masonic Tem-
Ele. Visiting past matron» invited e* e present.

tali 1
8:00 ESA g&feen party and Installation of officer« in Home of Mr«. Tom Undaey. Mrs. A1 Doucette and Mrs. Lindner co-noetessea.FRIDAY2:80 Vlernes Club in home of Mr». L. R. Floyd, 1320 Terrace.6:30 Order of Rainbow for Girl regular business meeting to be followed at 8 o'clock by public installa tlon of officer» in Masonic Temple.8:00 VFW Auxiliary importaotbuHlness meeting including election of two officers In VFW Hall 

SUNDAY
10 00 All day tneetlhg of Coni' munftv Singer« In Fifth Sunday Sing

ing Convention at Stamp« Baxter Quactet 
Everyone Invited to dish for noon meal, be provided.

MONDAY
6:45 Order of Eastern Star banquet honoring retiring worthy matron and worthy patron in Palm Room to be followed by public Installation of officers in Masonic Temple.TUESDAY
2:30 Lefors Methodist Churfch WSCS in church.7:30 Theta Rho Gtrls Club in IOOF flail.

im lumig a Urtli Ihi
with its historic battlefields, 

I Gulf Gout, year around hunting 
land flatting, and food.

tue ¿I. « .  nxaif 
about 4SI million 
hydrated foods in 
World War ZD

VARI-DESIGNED MONEY
American paper money w 

printed in aome 3000 different de
signs by Individual banka before 
a standard federal currency finally 
waa adopted, according to. the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Sportatorlum. .it will «ing. bring govered Barbéele will

FREEZING 
FRUIT?

yours f t »

GIVES AMAZING

-  m r r t - i  S U C C E S S  S E C R E T
ki th  I m  »JL jjlL  One siftiple change in your can- 

MIIXKTT fling and freeting syrups —  and
NEA staff Writer you get finer flavor, firmer tex-

■ * ■ * * * »  tore, brighter color'.. .  belt fruit
Chorus girl« have gotten too you ever put up!

«mart, and about the wrong things., The secret, tested by thou«and« 
Practically all the new ones' f  women> js described in “ Finer
college g 1 r i g .  They re studying __qo
Plato instead of men. And they Canned A Frozen Fruits -— 32 
aren't marrying millionaires, thr pages of up-to-the-minute lnfor- 
way the girls used to do.”  So sayr mation. Step-by-step directions 
a ' Ne w York wardrobe mistress, and charts ¡Tips on pickles, jellies, 
who has been studying showgirls pre8erves» New ways of serving 
^ fo l l o w in g  their career, for 2° -em, A  WOnderful book -  and i f «

The lady has a point. And «  yours F R E E !

★  WE, 
WOMEN

point.
doesn't apply just to the college 
girls who go Into show business. 
It applies to all girls.

It doesn’t pay a woman—In the 
long run—to study any subject at 
thè ejfpense of studying men. Be
cause the surest way for an am. 
bitious girl to cinch a secure fu 
ture for herself Is to pick out

SEND POST CARD TODA?
MflEN HOUUS 

D.pt. 4* r. O. «0*4411

Si. laalt 1, Mlmvrl

WE K N O W  
W H A T  M AKES 
T H E M  'T I C K "

We’re net doctors — but wo DO 
understand the anatomy of 
watches. We take them apart 
and put them together again. 
In perfect working order. If 
your watch is ailing, bring It to 
McCarley’s  specialists la tinsel

FREE ESTIMATES. GUARANTEED WORK ’

McCarley s Jewelry
106 N. Curiar Phon* 720

the boss is away 
so naturally 

we will play ! !

we have lota of dresses that we have been drying to get the boss to mark 
down . ,  . now is our chance while he is at market buying fall merchandise 
. . . .  so be sure and come in and look over our sale rack—maternity dresses 
Included. . .

-  . * • «F , -  V * ' V
thursday—friday—Saturday

values to $17.95 values to $24.95 values to $45.00

there are too many to tell you exactly what is in each price group M . w# 
have chambrays, ginghams, linens, seersuckers, crepes, taffetas in all 
colors rind styles. . .  sizes 0 to 40 and a few half sizes.

signed by '
eileen moore 
ruth hutchens

jo young 
nell tinnin

^cUnt rMarrh. Th« the right man and lead him to
tablrtf act in a 1 wax to rmooa Pin-Worm«.

«r.w¡

FOUR -STAR  SPECIALS
FOR THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

LIMIT ONE

$1.00 Baker's Best Tonic ...
• :» -  LIMIT TWO

'! Ib. SM A Powder..............
LIMIT TWO

$T.OO Trellis Shampoo  J  j C
LIMIT TWO

$1.00 Skol Suntan Lotion..... J j C
V  q u a n t i t y  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d

Press 25 (No. 5) Photoflash Bulbs
Press 40 Photofiash Bulbs
No. 0 and No. 31 Photofiash Bulbs

Elmo Cosmetics
“Sold Exclusively
By Richard Drug

A  complete 
Make-up Line 

'  Call for 
Dorothy Klotz

Trussesy  w . -  >

Supports 
Knee Bracesà . *. .

Ankle Braces 
Saerailiac 
' Belts - 
Guaranteed 

Fittings

MANY Doctor»—loodort In ®  
tha profettlon—torn to 0  

this d a p a n d o b la , w a ll- _  
stocked Proscription Phor- 
mocy for many of fholr off ico #  
requirements, direct their ^  
patiaet« to « 1 for careful 
compounding. Thoy know ®  
•hat we maintain «to hlghett 0  
oHtlcal itandard», that our 
drug* a ro  froth, puro, *  
potent, our careful, regie- #  
tero d  p h a rm a cltte  a ro  ^  
»killed and conicientloui, 
our prlcat uniformly fair. 6  

Why not bring that next »

v q | p

Pampa's Leading
CAM ER A and. /

Supply Store!
•

Eastman, Argus and 
Revere Cameras 

& Projectors 
Featured

A D O R O T H Y  G R A Y  E V E N T

C U A N D O  CREAMS

moovArt’f M «°

■ -¿ «a s s is t

y i PR»« SAIE!

f « 0*11

Phone
1240

107 W 
Kin^smill

the altar. ,
WORKING, BUT WEARY

In a career, a woman can never 
let down, never rest on her 
laurels, never Yeel that no matter 
what happens she will be taken 
care of.

The only career open to women 
that offers all those things is a 
wise marriage.

No wonder the wardrobe mi»' 
tress feels sorry for today's edu
cated showgirls. No matter how 
muclT time they’ve spent in class
rooms, they aren't bright if thpy 
don’t realize that a  godd marriage 
is the best career for a woipan.

When she is at her most seduc
tive age, a woman had better con
centrate on getting a husband in 
stead of on making a name for 
herself.

101 N. Cuyler

Only $179.95 lor Ibis New

There are about eight medium
sized frankfurters to a pound, 
enough to make a hearty main 
dish for a family Oof four.

Hat and Bag

t Pampas Synonym for Proscriptions 
Located in tha Heart of the World's Cleanest OU City 

Ten Choose Your Doctor—Why Not ChooM Your Pharmacist?

radio-phonograph with thrilling Strobo-Sonic Tone

includes 
I

THE ‘ H 0 U T W 0 0 D ' —Think o f  h! A
genuine FM radio.7. • wonderful stands 
ard AM radio. . .  andthe Stewart-Warner 
automate radio-phonograph, til in one! 
A remarkable quality value at an amazing 
low price.

Notice the simple, beautiful styling in 
fine-grained walnut panels, and the Eaiy- 
Vision Slide-Rule Dial. Pull-out record 
dlanger play* up to 12 records automati
cally... and with the New Electro-Hush 
Reproducer that banishes needle noise.

All these features, too! Built-in dipole 
aptenna for FM, Radair antenna for AM. 
Treble-bass tone control. Genuine PM 
dynamic speaker. Seven tubes plus sele
nium rectifier.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT g 
A flattering summer hat crod 

dieted In dusty pink (or yourl 
most becoming ihade) is trim« 
med with velvet forget-me not« 
and field flowers. Grosgraln rib
bon handles and a crisp bow 
makes the drawstring bag as pretty 
M  it to ueful. J ■

To obtain complete crocheting 
Instructions, finishing directions 
for Summer Hat and Bag (pat
tern no. H4t) send IS cents In 
COIN plus 1 cent postage. YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to ANNE CABOT 
(Pampa NeWs) 1150 Avenue o< 
the Americas, New York 1», N. Y,

AIR PAI N.
Iwsllsr this • phont
pst gisst yae big.»«
p a r lo n a » « !  P ity ,  
with tpoww taywh.re 
fan plag k la. Just lee* 
it!ITory,brown . - —at 
or «botar plastic, COME IN AND LISTÍN FOR THE DIFFERENCE I

Buy Now! 
Convenient 
Easy Tarmo WHITES

/ t u t o  3  t o w
THE H O M E  OF GREAT ER VALUES

Liberal Trada-in  
V a lu » oñ 
Old Radio
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E6AO, 3A40N.' A F*N MOR» THAT SOUND RIOKT NOBL C ,1 
MI6TAH MAJOR /-*• O0 C0UR6I
mule»  k m  w h iz  raer ploaJ-
AfíCXJN'lAK BAÄNEY OLDFÂLt 
COMñARBD TO W0SS66, IN MtV

i ee-rseM—* trouble wif a 
M U.CE *S, HOWCVCR.-DSV f  

s. SACK LAtM IS LOADED/ >

OUT OUR W AY
rvw s AMD MV WORK1 W ILL t 
0E »A D V  FOR INSPECTION 
8V IH e  FAMOUS AR T CRITIC,
s ir  bascom  REueeM6/—
UMf 1 HAM6 MTT NAMED <
rr a s  v e t —  mow  D o e s]

[•PUJW0OV9" SOUND A S  A  
A T IT L » 2 ) -

DON’T KID ME/ 
YOU LEFT THAT 
UPPER HANDLE 

FER ME TO 
GROW UP TO — 
I DON’T LIKE 
THAT HAKJGIN’ 

v  OVER MY > 
• N  HEAD/ r

NOW USTEM--IF I’D 
OF INTENDED TO 
DUMP THE JOB 

ALL ONTO YOU. 
ID  OF JUST CUT TH’ J 

y IT? HANDLE < 
J W :  \ SHORTER, 

WOULDN’T

ATOMIClA'LvWhÚM,

S ID E  G A N C E STHE WORRY WART
a g s r i ’ ir

N A P O L E O N
WHAT ID UKE 
► «  SOME OF 
Y  THAT GREEN 

STUFF THAT 
|> CRACKLES 
■> WHEN VOU 
T  CRUNCH rr

D4m -«-a_iTa anTa/cioar w o n - c a fta b i ia *v í
&UT AT LAST. AFTER 
SCUERAL HARROWING 
WCIDENTS, THEV GET 
TED TO THE FLAUE W 
THE NfCX OF TIME-

M OST LIKELY YOUR PAL 
RE® RYDER SKIPPED OUT 
WTH THE MONEY/ HE'S V 
PROBABLY IN ON YOUR S  
-T S C m M E , BUCKSKlN/

ÜE5S ASO WADEYTHE« IDEA 
r  LEAVE-UM <<JOKe,Un£B 
YOUR (SUN ANDVlHeY’ RE HWT 
TWO BULLETS, IWWWEClAi 

l REO RYDER//OURSELV»»
a rant aiming for 
you how to writ#

“ Y es, it’ s a nice poem , but I hop# the 
you  to be a poet— d on ’t they ever tea< 

a talas le tte r ?"

C A R N IV A L BY DICK TURNER
HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured U S 

representative 
14 Interstices 

115 Involve 
jl8 Chilled 
■17 Domesticated 
•19 Therefore 
10 Vulgar fellow 

Regret
13 Self
14 Hypothetical 

force
38 Compass point 
tfl Part of “be" 
38 Lord Provost 

(ab.)
89 Chairs 
SI Partners 
33 Female deer 
I t  Winglike part 
35 Decorate 
37 Toll
40 Thus
41 Diminutive 

suffix
42 Comparative 

suffix
<3 He represents

------(ab.)
44 Vat
48 Stewed fruits 
51 Dry, as wine 
82 Employs
54 Pull
55 Native of 

Denmark
88 Bridge holding 
58 Mourner 
80 Natural fats 
•1 First readers

ROBERT
BOYLAN V fo A ?P iM

suffix 22 Mexican 48 Abraham's
fi Tardv dishes home
,  25 Shop 49Cavil
7 jump 27 Of th* cheek 50 Pitcher
8 Sharp 30 Fuss 51 Mentally
9 Half an em 32 Flap sound

10 Consumed 35 Shrewd 53 So (Scot.)
11 Infrequent 38 Drenches 85 Indistinct
12 Trifle 38 Kitchen too) 57 Credit (ab.]
13 Sailing vessels 39 Contenders 59 Mixed type

YOU VCWOW.ROO 
TVA. « « N  
WANVON® ABOUT 
A UACSmON —
YOU O O  -MK.0 

■ -  ONE*

STEADY.
H U » /

'On the deluxe fifty-cent job, we enclose a card with 
, instructions for exchanging!”

THAT'S Y  VINOSAS?-/ CAKE H M D  1  
YCHJH \  MINE?—t j  MV APARWHCT, I 
LANOSAS !J  CAN'T f  WC. T U  » N O  ' 
ta, ^ L R K A U — 1  M VeuEiTSAMV/

A CAR—  I'M AFRAIO I'M A 
vglTCONfUSEO— I CANT 
1 OAMEMBEC— --------'

WHEN ARE YOU 
SOt^ATELL Hll

OHJHE BOSS TOLD ME Vj DID VOU 1 
TO SHORE UP THE BRICK j TELL THE 
WALL BEFORE I DUO /-¿VywBOSS 
UNDÇR IT,BUT I A  jA * ZYCT?y
d id n t d o it s o  \ \ z P y r tr
THE WALL

TOR THE LOVE OF MIKE/ 
WHAT HAPPENED r - ‘ 

HERE, JEEP r J r \ .

g o o r  AFTBEfSPON, FAIR AAAItreiM*/fr )A FEE «ATlSFAdTOKY 
FOK ALL PARTIE» 

CONdBKNEP. I  OWN 
THl® PLACE f

ITMWXIT'Sa W ^  1 SHOULD SAY tO! 
MOO TWM TNBYX TMi «M0UF MA 
MONT Fimr ANYTMaS) MAY MAM ID H  
to u r  IT- ismt yponaoTTBi» the , 
BVBtVTMINS /  MAN MO OWNS THAT 
»  issrr* A  wot ookwtcomb

PEFOKE WE GO 
FAKT WER...

HOW MUCH ?  f

r And Mrs M//ikons 
sayf her ktttr girf net 

any meshes them... 
L she dries them, a 

too.i

'Mrs Akku/ty M/s me her 
/ittJe giri he/fiS m/th the. 
v dishes every day... /  
k . without being A A

Jhepers/ Nhen
fm btj /  hope I
. heve a  Jitt/e. 
ks. girf tike /

\ r - 3 4 T“ b T~ 1 10 II il ÎT

1
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» . K  Today' Biggest
S S T i S Z  K i e w «  i n  C n n t u r

of the p u t  century u  «elected by Pimps Now*. Wednesday, May M. IMS
AP edUtorE. The program w u  In — ■■■ ---- - ■ ------- ■■ - -  — -  -
observance of the AP’s centenary. Mon of which they are a part.

The 10 atories picked for drama- keep this tradl-
Oration were the gold rueh and * "
America1,  expansion weriward, ^  keep it ahining brighU To- 
*he War Between the State«, thi *ether- who represent
Fianc^PruMUin'wsr and establish- the AP go forward under one
•nent pf the German Empire, the standard.
Spanish-American War, Marconi "In this land of foueht-for free- 
opens a century of ecience, World dom, The Associated Press knows 
War I, abdication of Edward VIII, but one m uter — truth In the 
World War n , Franklin D. Roose- new».”

Harket Briefs News in Century
weak to l.Mfeeder* l.fti
I choleo fed

1 NEW YORK - m -  Alan J. 
Gould, Associated P reu  executive 
editor, «aid that perhape the big
gest news story In 100 years "is 

> what is taking placo in the world 
today."

He diade the otatement on a 
1 special NBC broad c u t  dramatis

ing the 10 biggest news stories

Waal
T O R I L TypewriterHv3 short ft mixed jrt

And Adding Machinas

“ It is the Job of The Associated 
Press to cover this story (or the 
more than 1,000 newspapers and 
radio stations who make up our 
cooperative, non-profit member 
ship.

Key County. Texas, at th. limy unty Courthouse at Penipa. Texas.
until l.-eo «('clock P. M. on the 4th day of June, 1948 and then at saft office publicly oened and read aloud.

l e f f i m f t f i w Mexceed ttA (I) sets of drawlnss and specifications, tosether with payment 
of Twenty rive Dollars (9U.091 per set, should be tiled promptly with Kaufman *  Kaufman. Architects, 111 
Amarillo Bulidtnx. Amarillo. Texas, and the blddins material will be forwarded. shtpulns charges collect. Any 
bidder upon returning euch set prom-

FORT Wheat ! Oats 1 Corn 1 Borghi] 100 Iba I

"But in the final analysis, we’re 
covering this story for you, the
public. Because what happens in 
the world today may affect your 
life tomorrow.

"To do this Job, The Associated 
P reu  today hO thousands of em
ployes' in all parts of the world 
where there Is freedom of ac
cess to news.

“ These men and women are 
proud of the 100 years of tradl-

et>0: butcher hoi itssdy to y steady: seed and—  and cholee i' lb it.ee.94.9f: 71-140 lb slock -

CHICA« futures .1Curtiss ’ 
Freeport Cíen Rl<

Whs« roe buyInspiration ist a 
sta pay for sur pr
to fortify you sea •Urrstloo dtaLl hungry moment w

Oreyboui 
(¡ulf OO Houston Int Hat l ’ear of new wheat arrived

M W t ÄIva need on tbrht countrv

Socony Vac.. Southern Fee

Political Calendar
he Pampa News has bun author- 
I to present the names of the fob

ITS Rubber.. US 8teel ... West Un Tel Woolworsh F
STOCK AVI

GRAINGER McILHANY 
CARL. B MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District O b lt l  
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. “ Pat“  PATRICK 

For County Judge!
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. B. FERRELL,

For County Clerkl
CHARLIE TWUT 

For County Tax Aeoeseor an 
Collector t 

F. E. LEECH 
For County Treasurer i 

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney I 

B. 8. VIA 
JOHN F. STUD ER 

For County Commissioner!

Optometrist 
Ottico In Residence 

SIB E. Kingsmill 
Phono 1855

Do You 
Know

t  That sine« It has rained 
there to »  possibility tha* 
some of you will have a wheat

TODAY • THUR«

MAGIC
TOWN

Hughes-Pitts
Agency

NAT LUNSFORD 
S. I t  (Fop) MUNDT 
CLYDE ORGAN 
B. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "Bin”  GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN W. COLE 

Precinct It 
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER |u|OW  THE J J  O UTFIT— proud symbol of th« greatest Colorado 

% range-bottlsd th* multiple hazards of the cow business, and won.

‘ ~ ” .. J :  -V „ ' By J. EVETTS HALEY

ILLUSTRATED BY H. D. BUGBEE

Not oven casual consideration of the story oi cows 
can pass up that empire oi grass in southern Colorado that 
was dominated by the JI brand. In the generous if not 
precise language of ihe West, it "covered all out-doors."
Its herds grazed from the headsprings of the Apishapa, in 
the cool evening shade of the Greenhorns, clear down the 
southern drainage of the Arkansas into Kansas. From the

is that men remember the JJ brand, 
proud symbol oi the greatest Colo
rado range, and, m o r / important 
still, the ear mark of sturdy human 
nature in battle with the weather.

When, in the late sixties, the 
Jones brothers— Jim, Pate and 
Steve—left the frontier of Texas at 
Jacksboro and came up the G ood
night Trail, they Hked the looks of 
southern Colorado. Jim Jones, with 
the JJ brand, settled in the Nine 
Mile Bottom of the Purgatoire River 
south of La Junta, at present Hig- 
bee. and their cattle spread out on 
virgin grass up and down the 
'Arkansas. The world was then 
open and free, and these Texans 
not only knew how to appropriate 
range, but they were good at con
verting grass to beef.

Their holdings really grew, and 
when, in 1880, Underwood, Clark 
6  Compcmy, of Kansas( City. be
gan scouring the Western World 
for the best ranches for their Scot
tish clients, their agent found and 
contracted the JJ range rights and 
herds—locally estimated at 55,000

SEAT COVERS
1 If you can’t find covere for your car, saa us. Out 
tremendous stock insures you of a perfect fit in any 
desirable color and pattane.

of Colorado anee at the bank. So for years the 
i and hold, three JJ chuckwagons regularly 

the British rolled out from their headquarters 
Colorado. ' on the Picket Wire far the spring 
story on the work, and swept the country clean 
m that the f° r their drifting cattle down 
:heaply that through the corner of Kansas and 
jinal invest- back into New Mexico. At last the 

two years, heavens smiled a little, their re
nt cattle left turns fell well on the profit side of 
rhe balance th* ledger, and, with success 
hardly sup- achieved, they could afford to quit 

iccount, for. They sold out the last of (heir cat- 
íeir position tie in 1917, and the most fantastic 
r found that ° f a11 th«  foreign range ventures 
attle on this, ,ad#d ln,°  forgetfulness, 
on, and in- Not so, howsvsr, the significant 
150,000 cat- symbolism of the JJ brand! It is 

re, their total recalled with wonder and awe 
i only 56,000 on ,he high lands of Colorado, 

though the capital, care and cour- 
irds of the a9e ** onc* entailed and provoked 

/-¡r, are now channeled into other pur-drr£short-gaited ^ «  ranches that brought
ii , color ana character to the South-

down the w ,*‘ ar* lar9#1Y <ion0- Fortunes . ., were lost and made. Vigorous men
’ , toiled out their time and died.

‘ j  ,. _, But their real heritage remains
t the JJs ou ® thl;n<í of ,he •Pfrl‘1 11 P*r,i*u  today in an expansive and generous 

attitude toward life, a restful and 
aving grace, courageous point of view, and a  
s gone, the high regard for honorable tradi- 
in and rain, tion. It hovers over these vanished 
e lasting re- grasslands as a sort of an aura of 
lie with the gentility—the mark and brand of 
it in human indestructible character—the genu- 
heavy bal- ine heraldry of the open range.

O PEN  FOR BUSINESS

DIRKSEN S MOTOR SERVICE
parallel and grass-grown ruts of 
the Santa Fe Trail, their battle 
nosed their w ay south in search of 
the best' grasses beyond the Raton 
Range, to mingle at last with the 
Cross L cattle in the same owner
ship along the Cimarron, below 
the New Mexico line. To say the 
least thslr land was ampls.

More important far them than 
herds and grass however— vitally 
important as they may be—were 
the traditions of fortitude that sus
tain a race of men and a way oi 
life through the many vicissitudes 
that naturally beeet those who tear 
their living iron) the soil. Despite 
a  popular impression, there are 
touaher sides to ranching than 
gaily sitting on a horse.

In the ebb and flow of the sea
sons, Irish years come and go and 
good times give w ay to bad. The 
waters dry up and the grasses fail 
and unusual booms are offset by 
deficits and depressions. But the 
spirit that animates the souls oi 
hardy men devoted to the soil 
strives and struggles on. Thus it

Specializing

Electric Motor and Generator Repair, including

PICK-UP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE

O u r shop It «quipped with the newett and latest tools

and equipment

Another Outstanding Southwestern Brand

On the range, in thp field, or
on the road— Shamrock trail 
Master g a so l i n e  gives out
standing p o w e r ,  mi leage,  
smoothness.  I t 'sa mighty

Temporary Telephone 2332-M

F. DIRKSEN, Owner and Operator A PRODUCT OF THE SHAMROCK* OIL AND GAS CORPORATION • AMARILLO, TEXAS

H A RO L D  WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

L B N O R n

SHRITIROCK

TRAIL
mRSTER
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Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pam pa News. 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Paropa, Texas, Phone QCf». all depart- 
menta. MEMBEK OF THE A8SO- 
riATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). 
The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to the use for republication 
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rents. No mails accepted in localities fd i>y carrier delivery.
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Russia Pursues Policy of 
Obstruction, Propaganda

By PETER EDSON *
WASHINGTON —(NEA)— The 

list of acta by which the United 
States has indicated a desire to 
cooperate with Soviet Russia is 
as long as your arm. The list of 
acta in response, by which the 
Russians have indicated they have 
no deaire to cooperate, is even 
ledger.

The Russians continually use the 
Uited Nations to furt hert h e i r  
propaganda, instead of trying to 
promote the UN aims of achieving 
world peace and security.

The Soviet has used the veto 
23 times in the Security Council. 
Eleven of those vetoes have been 
used to block admission of new 
members. Six vetoes have been 
used to block UN action aimed 
to stop the civil war in Greece. 
Four vetoes have been used to

were given concessions in Port 
Arthur, Dairen and the Man
churian railroads.

Further concession« were given 
for the collection of reparations 
by Russia in Italy, Austria and 
western Gerqtany. In exchange for 
the German reparations/ U. 8., 
British and French zones were 
to receive food and fuel from 
east Germany, but practically noth
ing has been delivered.

Succès sSecrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Freedom Bought 
A t High Price

If the people of Gray County 
go to see the Freedom Trai'i 
Thursday they will have the op
portunity to see the document
the original document — which j block action on Spain. Once the 
gives them the right to go see veto was used on the Syrian and 
the train — or to stay man;' Lebanon ease, and once on British 
miles from it. | charges against Albania.

For it is the Constitution of j In the UN General Assembly
the United 8tates that says there where there is no veto, the Rus Mc Do na l d  was
shall be the right to peaceable sians have resorted to the use $8000 in debt ,
assembly. of boycotts to obstruct action and The bank failed

If the people of this county show their unwillingness to co and asked for Im
want to criticize the way the operate with other nations.
Freedom Train is managed, orj In this manner Soviet Delegate 
any other thing about it, they \ Andrei Gromyko has refused to 
may do so; for it was the 'Con- take part in the work of the 
stitution that gave to the people "Little Assembly." This is the 57- 
the written, expressed right to j man interim committee set up to 
speak out as they might. ¡consider any matter before the

o suc<
strange turns! %

Charles W. McDonald, of Galla
tin, M l s s o u r I,_ 
f o u n d  It l e d  
straight through:
"failure."

B a c k  in 1931»|

mediate payment.:
His wife was con
fined to bed. It k 
looked l i k e  the 
end of the road for the McDon
alds.

[m. Married 24 years, they had only 
re-

Common Ground
By R. C. HOII.Eg '  *

Morality and Education
(continued) l . ’

In the last Issue I quoted from 
Oliver Martin’s booklet “Two Ed
ucators: Hutchins and Con ant” 
published by the Henry Regnery 
Company. The pamphlet compares 
the ideologies of Robert M. Hut Sh
ins, president of the University of 
Chicago; and James B. Conant, I 
president of Harvard University.

The last article contained the 
expression "moral nihilism” which 
Is a phrase descriptive' of the view 
that ethical reasoning Is impos
sible. I want to comment and quote 
further from this booklet:

“ It is true that in many moral 
problems encountered by a per
son, the philosophical question Is 
not an Issue. In this case the end 
is given and the only problem is 
the practical one on • the level | 
of means. It happens, however, : 
that the most important moral I 
problems Involving choice demand : 
elarifl
If in a particular situation the 
end given Is duty to one’s country, 
then the problem Is the practical 
one of finding the best -means 
available. If, however, the situation 
is such that there is a conflict 
of loyalties and ultimate values 
—in this case a conflict between 
duty to country and duty to some
thing else, say, humanity, or God— 
then the problem Is essentially a i 
theoretical one. The practical can
not be dealt with until the theo
retical Is clarified." »• • • •

“ Few people In the world will 
ever come right out and say j 
frankly: 1  deny morality.’ The | 
meaning of this would be under-

Sofa  Resistane*

[fi

T O P O ’ TEX A S  NEWS

KlÄSr1]©Ki(
Tu/ufl, -fa/u/acL

• White Deer
WHITE DEER (Special)—The 

Farmers Elevator Company, Inc., 
held its annual stockholders din
ner Saturday In the High School 
Cafeteria, with the president, C. 
Russell McConnell, in charge.

J. W. Everly gave the invocation 
and expressed,the appreciation of 
the stockholders for the work of 
the Board of Directors, the man
agers, and the good, year’s bust 

■s. A. J. Dauer expressed the 
appreciation of the board for the 
cooperation of the stockholders and 
patrons.

The entire Board of Directors 
was reelected. Hie members are 
C. Russell McConnell, Mr. Dauer, 
John Kotara, Sr., V. D. Cram- 
packer, and George Coffee. Portfer 
Holmes is manager; W 1 n b u r  n 
Baten, assistant; A. P. Calhoun, 
retail clerk;, and Bonnie Baten, 
bookkeeper.

In Hollywood

publicans or to Henry A. Wal
lace. With this group supposed to 
possess the balance of voting pow
er hi 16 states having almost 200

As we said, you may go to ¡assembly, including possible re- * h o ri SR̂OOr)1 rtê bf °k 
Amarillo and see these docu- vlsion of the UN barter to limit ’ C t i M . " ' m“  K n r t d g o .
ments, or you may stay away. But;sue of the veto. Not only has ou( ^  „  hu, band protes1ed
if you stay away for no good Russia boycotted this eommitte s h e  had been sick a long time. But
reason, you will be denying your- but she has persuaded five of he, (M, problem a w a k en ed something
self the privilege which most of satellite nations to boycot it. inside her. "I'll be all right” she 
the people of the world would I DISCORD AND REVOLUTION; said "W ell start serving meals 
like to have. What but inspira-[ Russia has also boycotted the- rn  bn)iI steaks and make corn 
tion can rome from the sight ofjUN Temporary Commission f o r '  bread like I learned to do in Tex- 
a time-dimmed instrument that Korea and the UN Special Balkan as.”
guarantees to the American citi- ¡Commission created by the as- They put a few tables in the j or less consistently many of the
zen more rights and privilege sembly to investigate and try to hardware store and began serving ideas long held by respectable,
than the citizen of any other bring peace to those t r o u b l e d  Mrs. McDonald's "Texas Style"' 'good' people. Goering could deny 
country on earth Is permitted to ¡areas. Instead of promoting peace cooking. Soon the "tea room” push- morality outright. But he would
epjoy? Just to count the rights i Greece and Korea, from within ed the store and blacksmith shop not Have been in a position to - ih™ ' of th _ w . { ,  e{fort to enact ^  proposals into
that are guaranteed by the Con I ussian-controlled areas have come right out the back door. act accordingly had not the ground- “  rtroke of r^littcal eentuT m kw. But two other d^VelopmenU
stitution is a fair education to concerted moves to cause discord Today the McDonald Tearoom Is . work lon^been  laid by those * *. . ?  * Inni^ h.eL .h . tre haT outer developments
civil government ¡and revolution against established nationally known. Experts >-ave | people w h>  had denied morality !oiar a3 winning back the tre - hae

But if vou go or if vou stay I governments. called It "one of the ten best eat- j in the name of morality.
.» ml,rb. weu profit you Similar pressure has been ex- mg places in the U. S.' "How do ‘good’ people deny mor-

before i r*ri* aKainst Iran, China a n d  McDonald's found, as have ality? In many way*: *1 believe
Turkey. many pthers, that oftentimes ap- ;n morals, but all morals are rela-

While the Russians have waged ? / /*  ? L 7 aw , e 1 ‘i ! ’- *  ?! i ,ive’ : 1  have my own Priv“ ‘ * code';
a great propaganda campaign for -. 8 y 'morals are entirely a matter of. . success. . „„Inlrtr.-. >th„, an, rwa ah.nlnW

By RAY TUCKER i aides also inform him that he
stood even by the aaverage man. WASHINGTON — Republican pol-lhas stemmed the earlier stampede 
No one would be fooled or b e ; ittcians have now reached the of the colored vote to the Re
misled. Nletzche had such courage |;eajthy conclusion that Harry S. 
and clarity, and hence is worthy Tnjman may not be u,* preai.
of historical fame. It is often the aential pushover they had antic-
good’ people who mislead and lpated only ^ few weeka ag0.
confuse the most. This may seem , r;ven allowing for the possible, electoral ballots, it has become a
,laradoxlcal, but let us remember -.southern revolt and the Wallace primary political objective to hold
hat ’bad’ people like Hitler and ¡threat to the Democrats, they reg^it in the fold for at least one more 

Goering simply carried out more ognize that the President's re-1 presidential election.
cent, self-designed strategy is cal ' The civil rights program alone 
culated to make him a formidable was not sufficient to satisfy the 
opponent. colored people, chiefly because Mr.

They rtgard his qdlckie recog- Truman has made no determined

pressure has been ex
to Slop for a moment 
those documents, or at your home, 
to consider that the relative free
dom we enjoy as Americans was
bought at the price of much blood [ reduction of armaments, as a 
and treaaure. If, when you think j matter of record the work of the 
of the Constitution and the other UN Commission on Conventional 
documents, you don’t realize these | Armaments has been at a stand- 
facts and assess them for their »till for two years, due to Russian

(Copyright 1' General Feature« Coro.)

real worth, you are not much of 
a citizen.

Iron Lung Save"
Its Th ird  Life

obstruction.
After more than 200 meetings, 

the work of the UN Atomic En
ergy Commission has come to a 
standstill, solely b e c a u s e  the

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Well, T see that the informa 
Itinn-boo’.!; man for the San Diego

¡Russians have refused to accept Electric'" JUdiway &m paiiy~ haa 
The iron lun* which ha« been ‘ an, °  ;.h e ! retired He says that in 33 years

kept at the Fire .Station here for 
over a year saved it« third life 
Sunday. The saving of any one 
of those lives takes care of the 
original c6st of that wonderful

benefits from this new discovery, hp ha„ answered morP than 22,- 
under international controls.

The United States has urged 
Russian participation in all the 
specialized agencies of the United

piece of equipment. What ¡„'Nations. The Soviet Union has 
*1,100 against the saving of a life? ¡Joined only three. It has refused 
It Is nothing. to takp Part ln eight. In the

First, the local chapter of thc(fkree ** *'as Joined, the Soviet
National Foundation of Infantile 
Paralysis is to be highly com
mended in seeing that such equip
ment Is available here. Funds col
lected during past March of Dimes 
campaigns are responsible.

Second, the Fire Department is 
to be commended for knowing 
how to operate this mar 
which saves life that otherwise, 
would likely be lost. |

attitude has been one of disin
terest or outright obstruction. Un
til last April, the Russians did 
not participate ln the UN Trustee
ship Council.

ACTIONS HAVE HAMPERED 
Stalin agreed at Yalta to assist 

liberated countries in solving their 
•hine ! PfoMems by democratic means. 

In practice the Russians prevented 
free elections in Poland, Romania,

000,000 queries — a figure just 
under the record of jokes about 
President Truman’s piano play
ing — and never was stumped by 
a question. f

Pooh, I don’t think that’s so 
much. George and I figure that 
in just a third of that time we 
have been asked over 22,000,000 
questions by our two children 
alone, and our record is Just as 
clean. I don't think we’ve ever 
been able to answer one of them 

And, of course, for another rec
ord, there's a man of whom about 
40,000,000 Americans have been 
asking a question for the past 12 
months, and he gets along nicely 
with the help of a very unusual

This is n great piece of maThe fact; KussiBns had agreed to c o n s u l t
,, , , . , ¡American and British officials withthat a community sees that U . ., . I regard to the Balkan countries,is placed at the behest of th e -,."  ... . . , . , .

• V  , ,  , . ,  ,  these officials were completely by-public welfare is a sign of fore-1 paaapd
I Soviet looting of Eastern Europe,
1 Manchuria and Korea have se- 
Irioualy hampered recovery of these 
¡areas. When the Russians were 
¡finally persuaded to consider draft- 
| ing of peace treaties with Italy 

I.ONDON - (/P) The govern-¡and the Balkan countries, Foreign 
ment has proposed drastic new Minister Molotov and his deputies

Hungary and Bulgaria. While the ¡answer. Yes, it seems that Gen

opinion'; ’there are no absolutes 
in morals that can rationally be 
discovered.’ A Hitler or a Mussolini 
could accept every one of these 
statements. But that is ¿rally an 
understatement. Actually they in
sist upon them! Many ‘good’ people 
hold to the same moral nihilism 
as the Nazis, but because of their 
cultural heredity they fortunately 
act on contrary principles. Their 
philosophy and practice are In
compatible. But this is frue only 
of themselves. If these same poop- 

|le foster an educational program 
that denies implicity or expUclty 
the possibility of moral knowledge, 
of normative reasoning, the logic

mendoualy influential Jewish votei that the chief executive will be
is concerned.

If he follows through by em 
bargoing arms to the strifetom 
Holy Land, possibly permitting 
sale to the new nation, and also 
by persuading Britain to with
draw hen support of the Arabs, 
he will undoubtedly win Hack 
the elements which can be so 
decisive ln half a dozen elector- 
ally important commonwealths.

apparently convinced them

a better friend than any pros pec 
tlve Republican rival or Mr. Wal
lace.

chincry of our age.

sight.

British Crack Down 
On Black Gasoline

Eisenhower is still saying "n o ."¡any  one man. not even Thomas

CHANGED — Anyway, the GOP’a 
scouts report that Jewish senti
ment toward the man in the 
White House has changed com
pletely since -the United States 
extended recognition, even though 
it caused dismay in London and 
Paris, and was given at the very 
moment when American Tepresen- 

__ tatives to the United Nations
of «uch~ nihIIIim"wlH influence i were arKuln* aS*lnat *«ch a move, 
and pollute every student.” | Although certain diplomats and

That Is the reason this column experts regard the White
has been taking the unpopular , !iou»* action as premature, Capitol 
side and pointing out the end re- iHiU Republicans have offered only 
suit* of tax-supported education | m n̂or criticism for the reason 
that can teach no moral law but ; l^a  ̂ R>ey dare not antagonize the 
might makes right. | affected racial groups. Among the

The author t h e n  goes on to | Bf** to express their approval 
quote the ideologies of Hutchins | were Senate foreign  Relations 
and Conant. ! Chairman Vandenberg and Gov-

“Hutchins Is not dogmatically 1 ernor Dewey of New York. Even 
positing an ethic or a Scheme of iff they had disageed, it I would 
values; he is saying that we should ¡not be politically discreet for them
devote our minds to seeking such ; to say so. . . - »
a scheme. He is not asking us to j ______ ™  * loving eye on labor, espe-
? ‘" d ° “ r ‘ h0“ f ht oi FRIEND _  President Truman’s ? !^ f .  emblttered John U

STRATEGY — The first was the 
bitter reaction in Dixie and the 
politicians' threat of a bolt. The 
natural conclusion waS that, if 
the White House suggestions were 
so distasteful to the Byrds, Ran
kins, Wrights and other 8outhem 
bigwigs, they must mean a gain 
for the Negroea ln that section 
and elsewhere.

But th*' most satisfactory ges
ture in the direction of this ele
ment of the electorate was the 
Supreme Court's antisegregation 
decision. For the interested groups, 
which include other powerful ra
cial and religious minorities, it 
had the same sentimental appeal 
and significance as the nominal 
end of the age-old struggle for 
the deliverance of Israel.

Regardless of sociological, bio
logical and historical disputes over 
the wisdom of these White House 
policies, the cold. political fact re* 
mains that they can reelect Mr. 
Truman if any election eva 
strategy can have that effect.
LABOR — In further pursuance 
of the Roosevelt formula of mo
bilizing the three most powerful 
voting elements in the country, 
President Truman has lately tum-

/ By ER8KINE JOHNSON • 
NEA ’ Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Mari
lyn Maxwell Insists her engage
ment to Michael North la not a 
publicity stunt, and that they’ll 
be married when she returns

tour 
sorry we 

me,
’ ’but both Mike and I felt this 
tour was too valuable for me to 
pass up. We haven’t changed our 
wedding plana at all."

„  __ from «.personal appearance
with Jack Benny. " I ’m sorr 

J U I jk S l iU V iV iJ V Z /  have to wait,”  she told

t t a  T \ £ /U «,

Maureen O’Hara haa a letter 
from a Navy radar operator in 
Manila informing her that she 
has been selected the- “ Queen of 
Talampulan in the district of Bus- 
uganga in the province, of Pala
wan.”  (Bungle, bungle, bungl< 
they want her in the jungle.)

At a recent luncheon of movie 
moguls it waa agreed that there 
are not more than 10 stars in 
Hollywood today, who, on the 
strength of names alpne, consitute 
solid box-office draws. Nobody, 
however, could agree on the list 
of 10. Might be interesting for 
you readers to send along a list 
of 10 players whose names on 
a marquee would induce y«u to 
take that first faltering; step to
ward the wicket.
BACK-YARD BEACH

Add luxury note; Warner pro
ducer Henry Blanke has a real 
rand beach beside the swim
ming pool ln his back yard.. 
Preston Sturges has Invented s 
new reducing food, and girl friend 
Frances Ramaden is trying it out 
Greater love hath no woman.

Irene Dunne Is looking for an-

this new outburst of White House 
Truman" have vanished, 
other heroic (cminipe pioneer rolf 
similar to Ns» part in “ Clmar- .
r o n ."7 M I  *

Irving Berlin’s billing in the ads 
for ' 'Easter Parade** will be the* 
same aa Jady Garland's and Fred

ire's. IMs the first time any
one concerned 'in  a film’s  pro
duction gets equal billing with 
top stars —  Ed Gardner haa put
hia yacht up for sale and says
he’ll throw in a free copy of 
“ How to Sail a Boat.”  . . .- Dinah 
Shore i* conauXing steamship 
timetables. It s fairly definite that 
she’ll do four weeks at tip Lon
don Palladium this summer.

What’s this about Vic Mature 
running: for a seat in the L ifu n i 
Beach city council thia faliTW elt 
he probably could out-act nay- 
body in town.
NEW CO-STAR FOR RED 

Red Skelton may still be talk
ing about leaving J^-G-M, but the 
studio has big plans to make a 
film teak» of Red and Hhrry 
Parks’ wife, Betty Garrett.../. / '  
Warner Brothers la paging Jim ' 
Backus after seeing, the comedian 
in a sneak preview of his movie 
debut, ‘ ‘Ofle Last Fling.”  v

From every stop en rout« to
New York, the Rita Brothers sent 
a wtoe to their agent, Lou Irwin, 
with the identical m e s s a g e :  
"What have you done for us the 
past hour?”  . . . After seeing CUf 
ton Webb in "Sittlnn Pretty,”  Pal 
O’Dea dashed off a new aong 
I’ T’m Best Baby-Sitter ii.
Town.’ — Melvyn Douglas’ doc.i 
mentary for Uncle Sam, “ Make 
Way for Youth,”  will be released 
commercially.

wooing. Although negotiations of 
a settlement of our“  difficulties 
with Russia are atill in the air, 
tha White House can say that 
it made an attempt to lay a 
basis for understanding. In fact, 
the desire to build up a cam
paign alibi aganst Mr. Wallace 
in this field partially gccounta for 
the Initiation of the Smith-Molo- 
tov conversations.

Aquinas; he Is saying that Intel-larin.l aw ------- t0 ** bet,er than something else.
Lewis faction.

Attorney General Clark’s re-

believed each month of the j f t 1 th .th u m an bein gsdoso ju dge .lt ( e o n te i^ in d ic tm ^ ta n d  Injunc «etts PennsylvanU, ijlinois. _6 hio
was under the influence of; *• »"Poaslble to live and not do U»“ « 1. Mine etc. lt was the principal argument

penalties to clean up B r 1 t a i n’s 
thriving "black pctrrfl" market.

They Include fines totaling up 
to *4,000 plus two years i m- 
prisorrment for motorists or gas
oline dealers raught diverting com
mercial fuel to private use. The 
owner of a car could be barred 
from the roads for a year. If he 
sold the car after the offense he 
could be assessed half its value. 
A dealer could bo put out of 
business for one year

The propoaed new law is part 
of a government plan to allow a 
pleasure driving gasoline ration 
June 1. After that date motorists 
will get enmight to travel 90 miles 
a month. Since last October they

garnet; February, the' amethyst, 
and so on. The superstitions sur
vive to this day.
1 *1 0 PSY  hv G !arJvs P a rk e r

strung out the negotiations, then 
held up ratification for a c v e n
months.

These are some of the highlights 
of Russian actions in response to 
friendly gestures extended by the 
United States.

They began with the furnishing 
of military and technological in
formation which was not recipro
cated by the Russians.

At Yalta the Russians were 
given two extra UN votes for 
White Russia and the Ukraine, 
though the U. S. had only one.

At Yalta and Potsdam th e  
Russians were given territory in 
the Kuriles, Sakhalin, Poland east 
of the Curzon line and the north-

have received none for pleasure, ern part of East Prussia. They

POOR LITTLE MOTH.' YD 
WlNTEC IN A BATHING t 
HAVE ID SWELTER TmBOL 
SOMMER IN A FUR COLT

Wi

tion against th#> United Mine 
Workers has not softened John 
L. But it ha« tended to appease

8till another smaller but in
fluential faction may respond to

Many Europeans of the middle1 ¡'’'''ual bewilderment will decrease It U a fact which no one will deny qU*,*U ! ? r of *he c,v11
ages
year was unaer me imiuence o l|should attempt an Intellectual "  'N ^ 't h e r e ' '.™ ’ onto“  two" al- 
some precious stone; January, the synthesis for the twentieth cen- *°- .w Ml™e_ * re ° nly ,tw0 al■ -  - - ^ tw entieth  cen- tentativa*. Either there is some — -------------------------------- - r e — ~

.???  ,  Í would be comparable to objective truth about values or 'the minera themselvea, according
H#?t|s°muqd!il???ni.nthl? ,here ‘‘  not If ther« is- then 'to a11 reportp from the anthracite
mav and mn "̂t5» * something can truly be said to be and bitumiaoua countryside, 

fh-t : £  ** better than something e\,e. Fur- - .................
cheap8 pragmatism that doi. ju £  X T m r ta p h y r i« > Í e f l£ S  by
no7 ?o''society X  T ™ , *  T "  - r e b?h„. , s “ yln* co™  very Important. If there ish«v. ^  « nation must no truth about an order of values.
?eM?ect edu? " ° " ' n. e' l ry then value judgments can only be
e?e«t ? ??y,ng ha* arbitrary and capricious. Values ,
fh? ™ /^ o  L h*,LWe Iae.k • »  reduced to mere facts. ’X la
n ocJ£rv  £ ,  know[e^*e t h a t  is valuable’ become I <or the public, i

-a f ° m; a group, class, nation) desire X.’ j
3 h  ?trv H» bt ,‘ h* €ve' of Power, public opinion, expediency

n0t “ yZng that - I "  other wordi, the 'pragmatic’ ,
__ n * e any Verier or -becomes the only check on y v x i

i»n̂ ivTi??Sfh t?an 6̂th*r PCnP-le: be caprice. Philosophy (etpic*. logic txattFNGF flnallv heard a train * ,h8t w* « n  become bet- and metaphysics) becomes worse PATIENCE finally heard a train

REPERCyssiONS — President 
Truman’s potential comeback may 
have repercussions upon the Re
publicans’ choice of a presidential 
ticket and framing of a platform.

Until recently the GOP had 
been proceeding on the theory that 
they could win New York's 47 
electoral count with- almost any
body as their standard-b e a r e r. 
Counting on a tremendous Wal
lace cut-in vote, they apalied the 
same theory to such ^decisive 
states as New Jersey, Massachu-

ralsed by his enemies against 
Governor Dewey’s renomination.

Now the Republicans will want 
to take another look at the field 
before they, assemble at Phila
delphia one June 21. The days 
when they discounted “ poof Harry

Cathy O’Donnell eloped with 
film executive Bob Wyler, start» 
a divorce and then reconciled bi- 
fore you could ,  aay “ Farley 
Granger,”  the chap everyone 
thought she would marry. Mar
ried, almost divorced and recon
ciled ln four days is a record 
even for Hollywood. It "certainly 
qualifies aa «he most hectic 
noneymoom of the year.

Air Group Moves , 
To Omaha Field

WASHINGTON —d V -  Senator 
Wherry (R-Neb) said the Army 
Air Forces will transfer head
quarters o$ Its Strategic Air Com
mand-nerve center of Us long 
range a t r 1 k 1 n g force—f r o  m 
Andrews Field, Md., to Offutt 
Field near Omaha 

Wherry told a  reporter t h e  
transfer will be made as quickly 
as possible. As part of tha shift, 
the Air Forces must move head
quarters of the Second Air Force 
from Offutt Field to some other 
Midwestern location. ,  *

The Strategic Air Command is 
under Gen. George C. K e n n e y .  
When the transfer takes place, 
more than 1,000 officers and men 
will be stationed at Omafia.

The command at Omaha will 
have under it two subsidiary oom- 
mandf now located at Colorado 
Springs, Oblo., and Fort Worth, 
Tex. _________‘
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By Renee Shann

ter when we abandon o u r  P h a r
isaical attitude of thanking God 

i that we are not as other people, 
| and proceed with humility to 
! examine our own aouls.” • • • • 

"If men have a common nature, 
then regardless of their individual

A N O TH E R  S TR IK E ?.................................. by Upton Close
WASHINGTON — So m uchiw herp ,”  reads the report of the 

U. S. history Is being written|survey, "gets all the breaks his 
around the recurring coal miners' government and economy can give
Strikes that the suffering common 
man who has to pay excessive 
prices for his coal, has a right 
to ask what the strike boss Is 
aiming at.

What is the objective of John 
L. Lewis? Is there any end in 
Sight to these national disasters?

One strike has just been quashed 
by government intervention and 
another la shaping up.

Probably nobody begrudges the 
coal itiiner his high wages, but 
now that he is one of the highest 
paid workers in the world, the 
people are not going to be very 
happy about seeing him called out 
of the pits again for more pay 
and more benefits, at their ex
pense.

A summary of «  worldwide sur

him, and these breaks include, in 
one country or another, e x t r a  
food, special low prices, f r e e  
medical care, low-cost housing or 
free rent, and other benefits.

"But even with all these breaks, 
coal miners in other places aren't 
nearly as well off as American 
miners who draw big wages, have 
good machines to work with, live 
in comfortable homes and e a t  
plenty of good food.”

The union boss will point to 
this record and tell you that his 
union weapon, the strike, h a s  
given the U. S. coal miner such 
an advantageous position. He ft 
wrong. Unions of other countries 
have called just as vicious strikes 
Just as often.

It Is the machinery and private
vey Just completed by McGraw- Initiative which have made high 
Hill Publishing Company, w i t h wages for the American c o a l  
Coal Age, reveals that "the av- miner. He la a master, not a 
erage coal miner ln the United ¡slave. He cracks the whip over
States. . .can buy more goods and 
services with his wage* than the 
highest-paid coal miners anywhere 
else In the world."

The purchasing power of the 
average U. 8. coal miner is far 
above that, for example, of the 
Welsh miner, in spite of t h e  
favored position he occupies In 
mines owned by the B r i t i a h  
Socialist government.

MECHANICAL 8 LAVES 
“Tha aaal miner almost every-

mechanical slaves — harnessed 
horsepower equal to the work of 
many human slaves.

As more and better mechanical 
slaves tended t<r reduce coal prices, 
however, the coercion, intimidation 
and striking by unions tended to 
keep the price up. Many thousands 
of men have had to qutt their 
jobs ln the coal mines ln recent 
years because the high price of 
coal drove consumers to o  t h • r 
fuels. \

Another roal strike, lasting over 
a period of Weak», could be dis
astrous to the American economy, 
especially since it has undertaken 
to supply billions of dollars worth 
of peacetime goods for Europe.

CONGRESS MlC.IfT ACT
Steel is slipping behind again, 

and the industry can hardly hope 
to gain on its backlog of orders 
as "ast as an internationalist ad
ministration cflui write View orders. 
Steel mills at most stockpile only 
three or four weeks supply of coal 
and usually begin banking some 
fires after the first few days of 
a coal strike.

A long coal strike would he 
sure to shoot up prices in several 
lines, adding to the Trtfman in
flation. ^

But these things do not appear 
to concern the union head when 
he decides to bolster his position 
with a dramatic show of power. 
Lewis has made ufi his mind, 
apparently, to force certain de
mands on the mine operators, and 
though the miner ln Ohio now 
earns *90.43 for a five-day week 
as compared with *6.96 for a six- 
day week for the German miner, 
the strike must go on!

The threat of the railroad tieup, 
plus the threat of a nationwide 
telephone blackout, topped by a 
coal strike might force legislation 
to regulate monopolistic industry
wide unions and prevent them 
from striking.

a matter of fact it ecu Id only 
cause ‘misunderstanding’.”

The author then contends that 
Conant advocates that "philosophy 
and theology are to be allowed 

.... , A1_ . . to wither away as they are ln
difference* there must he some State universities. In this respect 
values,’ ends or goods which are conant *0 approve* of the policlei 
of worth to men. If human ac- of state universities that he la 
tivity is to bo rescued from the hopeful that In another century 
triviality of the hour or day there aq universities may be com" ovc 
must be some over-all purpose or them,”
meaning to such activity. This Here we have what Is taking 
means that human values must be place ln tax-cupp,. . . i 
ordered, something must be judged ^To Be Continued)
F U N N Y  BUSINESS « Y  HERSHBERGER
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axarebaa for

rumbling down the tunnel.
"Oh. Roger, I thought one was 

never coming."
’ Roger said he too had been be

ginning to get anxious.
"You think wa’U catch the 'plane 

now?”
He glanced at hia watch, a 

frown wrinkling hia brows.
"I hope so.”  i
It was nearly 2:45 by the'time 

they reached the hotel. In a mo
ment they were in and out again 
with their cases and flinging them 
into a taxi. Charlotte and Dwight 
Breeden had. of course, gone on. 
The man at the reception desk 
had told them that as they’d 
dashed past him.

“Thank heaven, I paid my bill 
and packed thia morning,” said 
Roger. “ I wonder if I dare tell 
this teximan to drive any farter?"

Patience gave a little shudder. 
Her nerve», she was finding, 
weren’t quite what they had been 
since that lorry bad come out of 
that tide road so disastrously! In 
fact the was quite frsnkly terri
fied. At it was be teemed to be 
taking them along at a hair- 
raising speed. .

*T think h«*t going as Art aa he 
can,”  the said. And then suddenly 
something struck her. Something 
that the hadn’t noticed before.

"Roger, what’s happening to the 
weather?"

"It’s not looking too good. It it?"
Dark clouds lay low In the sky. 

A gutty «rind teemed to be rising.
I "Flying won’t be too pleasant, 
win it?”  Patience said timorous!*- 

"They won’t take o& if It’» too 
id.-
She wondered which w & ld be 

tha lesser ct two evils And de
cided that if they could still catch 
the ’plane she’d rathev risk the 

n»sy. The thought of not being 
there at the barrier to meet her 
aunts eras even mor

"What’s the ttaea.

M *
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Roger's hand covered hers. 
"Darling, you keep asking me 

that! It won’t stand still, I’m 
afraid.”

"I ’m sorry. I Just can’t help 'it 
Roger, supposing we do miss the 
’plane?”

"Even if that happens the world 
wouldn't come to an end.”

• * •
TTOW could he be expected to 

understand how terribly Im
portant it was she should get 
there? It wouldn’t matter to him, 
of course. He’d not got an- Aunt 
Helen and an Aunt Alice waiting 
to meet him at the barrier in time 
to catch the 6:30.

“Look, there’s the airport” said 
Roger. "Right at the end of the 
road.”  .

But already above them a plane 
was circling in the sky. They 
could hear the roar oi its engines. 
Patience leaned out of the win
dow watching it  her heart full of 
misgiving.

The driver tuning in through 
the wide gates. He brought his 
cab to a standstill. They dashed 
out and raced towards the tarmac. 
But there were only two 'planes 
there, and It was clear that neither 
was about to set out on a journey.

Roger looked ardtind and found 
an official. He made swift In
quiries. The 3 o’clock ’plane to 
London?

"It’s Just taken off. Monsieur.”
"Oh. Roger, Roger, what shall 

I do?" gasped Patience.
I s  there another one?" asked 

Roger. "It’s most Important this 
young lady and !  should get back. 
We had reservations on tha 3 
o’clock.

The man shock his bead.
"I ’m very sorry, Monsieur. That 

win, Fm/afraid, be the last 'plane 
away today." He looked at the 
sky dolefuUy. and back again at 
Roger and gestured with hia 
he ids. "The weather. Our reports 
are not good. It pay  change, of 
course, but 1 do hot think it to

“ Now, can I get the 
I saw in the New^Want .

very like’ r ."
Patience’s heart shook.
"Roger, we most get bade,? die 

said desperately.
Roger looked at ¡the official.
"Is there any chance of hiring a 

private ’plane?”
Again the man shook his head. 

He was indeed very sorry. It was 
most unfortunate that they had 
not been there just e few minutes 
sooner.

a * * *
D  OGER put a hand on Patience's 
11  arm. "We’ll have «to go some
other way, darling. Train and 
boat, I’m afraid, are our only
■hope.”  '

“ But It’ll take so long.”
Their taxi driver, they found, 

had been waiting to sqe what had 
happened.

"Take us to Cook’«.”  said Roger. 
"We’U go straight to them and 
see which is the quickest rout* to 
take."

Patience sat back again In her 
corner. Her hands clenched and 
unclenched in her lap. She wished 
—oh, how much she wished it!— 
that she’d never agreed to come to 
Paris.

"Roger, whst can we do?”  
"Well, first w ell see just how

poon we can get there."
“ How toon do you think ttH

be?”
“ I’m afraid It’ll mean traveling 

by qight Probably Le Havre to 
Southampton dr the Newhaven- 
Dieppe route.”

"And they take a long while.”
“Quite a time.”
"Oh Roger!”
Roger drew her hand through 

his arm. "Darling," don’t worry 
too terribly. Well get out of this 
all right. W ell wire Charlotte to 
the flat—she said she was going 
there before she went to the thee- ' 
ter—and tell her to hold the fort 
as tactfully as possible if your 
aunts contact her. And once we’re 
back—I know. I'll tee them with 
you, and pelp you to explain what 
happened. I’ll take all the blame.”  
He smiled down at her reassur
ingly; "Darling, don’t look so 
tragic. You wait till I tackle Aunt 
Ifelen and Aunt Alice—beUeve It 
or not I’ve got quite a way eve« 
with quite middle-aged women.”  

(Te Be Cantoned)
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Duenkel-Carmichael
ì -  Special Natie»

" i ì i wood - Bring it In 
ysst " Tufce Street.

-  EVERY GRAVE'
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

SSI Baat Harveatar. Pb. 1182. Boa «t
3— Personal

TURKISH BAT11S
l i m l S ^ P o ^ n ^ ^ i . r ^ a r r  
Redudn* treatment«. Fit- arthrUus. 
neurltua. neuralgia, gout, rheum» tlam. kidneys, l iw  gall atones «attnkal oonditlony of noae. throat, hay fever, oonatipatlon.For apeclal price# on , hatha and 
massages Phono >7. 70S IV. Footer alON.VERrS RATH jCMNIC a

Panhandle Mutual Hail 
• ciation. Call' 956J.

D. L. ALLEN

il tAsso-

4— Lot* and Found
Chain Bracelet Dangle "F. H." Also black with- name Prances. _____ 1 on either. lyes vs atNswa or can V033F11.

CÒRNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

Service

■ n M ilift W. Poster
wants y6ur old car. He'll It in shape for summer driving. 

. Klngsmijl. Phone 48.______
Newton Service Station

<11 W. Footer Phone 441» Wi FWW. * swmc
Schneider Hotel Gorage 
Cities Service Gas & Oils

motor aervlea. Waah and

■•▼V U Obis
>UB oar going iood ?L et us 
It an overhaul Job. We handle 

“ r pour car.
Zest Foster St. Garage

PHonC 1459_______
Y o u ll be assured of factory 

. trained mechanics when 
" ‘ your work goes to Pursley 

W * feature 24-hour wrecker 
» -seivten, Call 113 

Long's Service Sta & Garage
Carfray Gasoline— Popular Oils. 

|SS South Cojrler * Phone 175
L. J. CRA&fe, JR.

Super Service
That Good Gulf No-Nox Gas Tire Repair - AeceHBorie#

Ph. 1752 ¿01 S, Cuyler
Killian Bros. Gorage

US N. Ward Phone 1310
S K IN N E D  GARAGE 

703 W . Foster Phone 337
A ll Types Auto Bepoiring, 

C la y Buliick Body Shop 
518-20 W , Foster Phone 143 
H ank fireining, Leforsr, Texas

Waah, Lubrication, Auto Server
l^W ITn a iim ^M o to r^a  

Pampa Safety J-one— Ph. 101
■hock absorbers for all cars. General Efficient service.

f '  •
25— General Service (cent.)
•DOaiVtl OUT Rlvi trie Wrld. WUi atoll at ad'tual cust.

OGDEN -  JO HN SO N  
01 W , Foster Phone 3.'
atoro Water Well Service 
*  suimiy. Ph usu. il» w. Tu 
I-ACKUmW i  • Machin» Worh •Disc Rolling. Bozem&fc Machi 
Shop. 1505 Ripiig. Mftjt
•— Beauty Shops

T*HE ibUCHESS fceauty Shop is ope for business in their new homè v 914$ A)cock. Drop in or phone 95’.for appointments. ____________
fell OOMPC(RTABLE with a »hort h.i cut and permanent. Hillcrest Beaut 

8>oa. 4ftl Great. Ph. 1$!$.^
M lSEE BfH. YATE« for your vacati- specail on permanents. $20 value

C'ali 848.Lady Aster only $1*. 110 perman
IR

Bonita Beauty Shop. Ph. 1698.
YOUR HAIR will be easily cared foi 

if you jret your permanent at La

26-A — Cosmetician»
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges.* Disi. 220 N. Houston
27— Painting-Paperhanging
F. E. Dyer, Pointing -  Papering

Will Work All Hours 600 N. Dwight__________ Phone tit*
Norman, Painting-Papering

78« N. Sumner______  Phone 1P49W
Call E. J. Swain, I625J for 

Painting ond Paperhanging. 
Floor Sanding -  »' -  Finishing
Phone 1894M Leonard Rittenhou««
30— Floor Sending
Polish Your Own Floors -  -  -
'«Rent our high speed floor polisher, vtasily handled by women.
McNeill Floor Covering Co. 

1125 W . Ripley Pb 322
TO RAVE money Kent uur High. 

Speed Floor Sander. We sell every
thing to complete the job. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
FLOOR SA N D IN G  

Charles Henson— Phene 2049
31— Plumbing-Heating
We’ll air-condition your home, office,
Des Moore, Tinner, Ph. 102
32— Upholstering-Repair
Slip Cover & Drapery Shop -  - 

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS
821 S. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop P 18!

o *

‘ T à LD W IN 'S ’ GARAGE
-‘Service 1* our Builne««”

1101 W . Riplev Ph. 3Ç2 
8 EAGLE R A D IATO R  SHOP 

,_ 516 W . Foster Phone 547
. TRANSFER and moving. Careful >enjiTinf Car unloading. Curly 

SP,. t BoyfL T9X gvana Bulc-k. I'h. 124.
tj*, Roy Free, Local Transfer
ju Fh<me 1447M 40» a. Oill»»ple

Bruce ond Son, Transfer
bold' fanritare given excellent In packing and In transit. Ph 

_____  «»« B. Cuyler._________
T l — Male Help Wanted

TIP TOP Cleaners. Phone 889. We denn, press, pick-up and deliver. j»UK Alcock St.___________________

DhivfeR-SALESMAN Wanted—$60 to $80 par week. Must be able to sell. 
AJSpE. Royal Cr^wn Bottling Co.

OMitenced ' hardware man. Good starting salary. Good chanoe for advanteident. Apply to Monti fomery Wards._____
drivers and Dispatchers want- 
eed at Peg'« Cob

experienced bottler, Apply i Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.

12’..F f iw lt  Help Wanted
ffdfeD girl checker wanted, working conditions. Good Apply McCartl’s Super

experienced manager for _ _ jady-to-wear shop, excel- nt opportunity for aggressive ‘ woman between 25 and 40. :al and out-of-town stores. PTO. Box 1406, Wichita Falls.
-------  ̂ unencumbered white mid-Iged woman for housework and W of elderly couple. 1445 N. Huh

13— Mola 4  Fornai* 
Help Wanted

perse
U /« .w a y

help to wdrk for reliable ahop. Experience preferred leceseary. Good pay. Erne's 
■ 41» 8. Cuyler._______  ’
dinner cook. Apply in 

n o n  ot Vantine's White 
and Cafeteria.

Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J.. 
W . Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

LET US put your old furniture fn new style. Upholstering and repairing properly done.FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP 610. N. Banks Phone 1917W
J. É. B LA N D ’S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains
WE DO your curtains on stretchers, 

also lace taide -'cloths. Call 1426W. 
313 N. Davis. 1______________ j

34- Laundry
Ironing Properly Done -  -  -
Phone 1386J 413 Roberta
WE PICK up and deliver your wet wash, rough-dry and finish. We have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LA U N D R Y
115 N. Ilobart Phone 20*2
PICK-UP. Delivery service on all work—Help-Self, roughdry. finish. Hates La und. 528 S. Cuyler. Ph 1885.

IRONING? SEWING?
Let me do your Ironing and plain 

sewing in my 40f> S. Gray.Just west of Cfaven Street._______
STiTcHELlTk Laundry. 61 u L. Freu- 

•rie. Help-dfotir-Self wot wash 
- rough dry. Pick-up, Dell. Ph 2593.

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence Help-Self. Soft-water, driers, Pick

up delivery wet wash, rough dry. * Phone 405 • ?21 East Atchison
WE’LL PICK up and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. We have help-your-self service.
KIRUTE‘3 LAUNDRY 112 N. Hobart Phone 125

35— -Cleaning-Pressing

37— Mattresses
Y(»U ARE as YOUNG as you feel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free estimates given on any kind of work.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobort Ph. 1395-125
PAMPA MATTRESS CO.For Mattress Work of Quality 817 W„ Foster_________  Phone 632

38— Venetian Blinds
Get Venetian Blinds -  -  -

installed in your home or office now for summer cpmfort.94.1 S. Faulkner______  Phone 1863
39— Hosiery
HOSIERY property mended—A stitch In finie saves nine. Mrs. Ted Duck- 

wort h 640 N. NelsQp.
61/f| YEARS mending experience. Mail 

or m-iiig hose to Ijfi Delle Maher 
S33 W, KlngsmUl. Pampa, Texas.

41— Lawn Mowers -  Sow Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop^-
«12 K. Field____________ Phone 24.mv
ibFAL Ijwnmim'pr erlndlne and re- Jr. Nat Lunsford 206 W. Albert, ione 2&55J.K
42— Building Materials
GOOD used Screen doors for sale. 2-8 and 6-8 three foot doors. Inquire «je’s Barn. _____________________

IS — Bu»ine*t Opportunity
OSn, Garage and lea ble atock and |400fl. Alen have 

Chevrolet, nlck- vrolel four doore. ■_ <or quick rule
excellent Innati..,i, 
1 equipment. Do- Write Box H. 8.

19— Watch Repair
Hamrick, Ph.

‘  repair. St» g.
376W.
Faulkner.

20— Financial
W 0 Ñ E V  T O  L Ö A N — ---------------

On articles ot value - - - 
Addington's We.tern «tore. Ph. 2102

B. F. A D D IN G TO N

WAR SURPLUS
MATERIAL*

Lumber, all dimen 
sions. Doors and win
dows. Stoves, Unit 
Heaters, Sheetrock, 
Masonite, Celotex.—  
Picnic tobies, oilwell 
boilers, electrical sup
plies, etc.
r  f  (\

See Pinkerton at the 
Mess Hall Building 

T  150'
Pampa Army A ir Base

Goodyear Shoe Shop 
“Atwayu A Boom to# *lck 8
115 W . Foster, Pompo, IK
25— M m tria l Service

PI.OWINIJ F ■ -
your custom plowing aftsi with Kraus« plow. Call 84H N. Bupincr.__________
Mode to örder -  -  -

in

> ears, tracks, tractors ant 
Miai equipment. All typee
RjÄjCU F» «UPPLT CO.

In*

IL DREN cared for In my home b>
Í S t f t í r  •' »41 8. Feulkne
— Instruction
MPA lfllhmf.v.v College ktclp« sup 
»ort n m g ix H In  SchooL Pampr •hurchea and varioiu civic group; neluding the Chamber of Coin uerce. Our texts and taacl^n» methods are modern. We have mor •alls for tralnwft office  personn#*! Thai) we can fill. IVe have electric fans. ale coniitioutyig and ic« water. .Study In cool •eoepfort. Keep Pampa dollars In PamDa. Enroll now In our summer session. Pampa Bust, •ness College. H I«  South Cuyler.

1— F» n/ty r i  ,
'LBOTROgW “Vacuum Cleaner 3f.7ft. Parts and Service IL Cowger..‘hone 3414______  ¿05 N. Cuyler

eLecTrIc  wuUr, just sverhaul«^ excellent condition for sale. Price $55 with f t *  “ “N. Sumnef.

I rwins-Furniture 
505-509 W. Foster

Children's play pens (nei
$12.95.

'few apartment size table H 
stove $99.50.

Good used apartment site 
table top stove $59.50.

JC
t 4< . .|AS Rungea. Tappknl ĵ Ô .OO.JClark Jewell, price
J22 Y > Í 3 ^

condition for
FÜR SALE 4 room« ot complete furnishings. alho new air conditioner, Electric refrigerator, sewing ina- chine. 12M N Pus.ie.l
FOR SALE one new’ 7 ft. Frigidalre Cold-Wall; one kitchen gas range; innerspring mattreas; one rollaway Itftd dbacticaUv new. 1V̂  miles west Four Camera Jiervk« Station, Berg» er Highway. <* Britlsh-kAmerican Smith lease. *

N EW ,L IST IN G S
Newly decorated 4 room modern home, 100 foot front, 
$1500 down payment.
New laraa 5 room house, $2000 will handle.

M. P. DOW NS, Realtor, Phone 1264
Insurance -  Loans -  Real Estate

HO GUE-M ILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks -  International Tractors • Farm Equipment

Quohsr* Steel Bldgs;------ Sargent Loaders
Hobbs Groin Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers -  -  Krause Plows -  • Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

’’I — Wonted to Buy________
small platform acal roeprv. 1300 W, WUIY E  i»*»*W 48t Aliti Ul ahooe 953«,

w m a
auk. Iron, and metal—cara bought t Junk, any model, anytime. Ca 
We'll he glad to make an otter . 
anything avaliabl«.

•C. C. M A T H E N Y
_  yiRB AND SADVAOE

II W. Fueler , ■ Phone Mti
DAVI8 TRADING P08T . I 

,'omplete line plumbing (tkturas, nl 
ao galvanlaad pipe, wo sail and ex

al« 8. Curler 
WILJ, buy

Nlta Phone 1M7J

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

PITTS FARM  EQUIPM ENT
Ford Tractors Dearborn Implements
Butler 1,000 bu. grain stor- Heavy Duty Industrial

age bins Mowers
Farm Mowers 1 " Grain Bed Wagons

Bready Garden Tractors with all Attachments.
Across Street from Ball Park Phone 684

64— Wearing Apparel
AVE—Buy Harford Frocks straight designer to you. Call 2017M. 

8. GUleaple.
67— Radies_______ t ■

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Pick-up and Delivery917 8. Barnes_________ - Phone S<

I,Km(X pT.,f>::arô : " ^  ¿r^aioon8 ^318 S. Cuyler.

Used Merchandise*
Apartment Range. ’ 
Table-Top Range. • 
Assortment of Studiq Couches 
Walnut living room desk. 
Extra nice chair and Ottoman

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W . Foster Ph. 535

LECTROUJX cleaner and air purifier. Pre-war Priée* O. C. Cox. 401 
R. Foster. Phone 1749W Bov 11B9

M A Y T A G  W ASH ERS
—» - « v Mi' v *i *6»

New Moytag, wasTiers 124.95 
Maytag Ironers 199,50. ' 
Maytag Dutch Oven Gas

Range.
New Electric Refrigerators. 
These items ore available for 

delivery now. Liberal trade in 
with reasonable terms. ,

Your Authorized Maytag 
Dealer

M A Y T A G — PA M PA
112 E. Francis Ph. 1644

Frigid-Freeze Frozen Lockers 
in six, twelve ond twenty 
cubic foot sizes. Immediate 
Delivery. Terms to suit. 

Thompson Hardware Co.

Here are Used Furni 
ture Values at Texas 
Furniture Co.
Five piece breakfast set, me

tal top $19.50.
Kitchen Range $19.50.
Four pjefce bedroom suite 

$39.50. t
Two good Moytag Washing 

Machines.
Good used bed springs $2.50 

up.
*

Do You Need New 
Curtains?

and bedspreads for your 
home? We hqve one of the 
most beautifill lines of fur
nishings in the city.

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
New rollawit* l»ed with Innerspring mattresH $32.50.New linoleum«, «lightly dam&g-
New metal lawn chair* $5.95.New garden hose 50 foot $4.95.T»ed 100 lb .rndal ice box $19.50. Tsed vacuurrin «weeper $14.95.Used lavatorie« $8.95.

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Washing Machine« ..............  $114.95Ironers $59.60 and ......... $169.96
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

2ftS (V. Broaming .. Photie 747
STKRHKNSOÑ FURNITURE CO. 

408 8. Cuyler Phone 1«*«Complete hòusehold furnishing«.
62— Musicol Instrument
ARRANGE now for music l**«sons thro’ summer Tnontke. with PampaMusic Store. 215 N. Cuyler.

68— Form Equipment
frARM TRUCK, wheat bed. 179« milee. . will sell or trade (or late model • oar. * v

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W . Foster Rhone 333

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mock Trucki 

Sales and Sei vice

FOR SALE!
\

10 1-2 foot Kraus one-way 
plow bought new 1947. 

Plowed small acreage. Good 
condition. Reasonably priced.

1931 Model D John-Deere 
tractor on rubber put on new 
in 1947. First class condition 
in every way. W ill sell it 
worth the money.

I have a team df 8 ond 9 
year olc  ̂ thorough brejl Per- 
cheron horses with good har
ness that ! don't need. They 
are real work animals.

Also I have four very nice 
saddle mares for sole. Three 
of them are suitable for 
women or children. They are 
all beauties.

H. W. W ATERS 
Phone 339 or953-J

DUSKED - TRACTOR H1SAV.Y EQUIPMENTIndustry needs qualified mechanics and Eiyfineers. High Pay Domestic 
“ “  opporf “MtlU

ir progran. „ _ _ .qualified. No other training pi_w__like it. Write for our Training and free Placement advisory service. 
Tractor Training Service. P. O. Box 3QBK, Amarillo, Texa».

and Foreign opportunities. Special offer to Veteraqp. When you get thru our program you are really “  program

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360
ONE W-30 IHC Tractor.One used Allis Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone «84 »10 W, Koeter
69 —Oil T icld  Equiphient
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales -  Service -  Welding 
103 S. Hobort Phone 614

70— Miscellaneous (ceint.)

FOR SALE
One Model 425 Sanitary com
puting scale. Bought new 
1947.
One meat chopper with al
most new motor. One meat 
si leer, hand style.
One meat block, One 9 ft. 
Super Cold meat display case 
with refrigerating unit in first 
class condition. One DeLaval 
Speedway 16 2-3 cubic foot 
deep freeze unit. Midwest 
casi) register ond bookkeep
ing machine.
This property is located ot 
731 Cedar Street, in Borger, 
in o building suitable for a

iirocery store which can be 
eased.

H. W. W ATERS 
Phone 339 or 953-J

ËÔÏTTÂOT registered 8 month old ■* fomon^and white male bird dog. 6is

70— Miscellaneous
Guaranteed Used Tires -  -  -

Complete line of eliee at Bargain
" OGDEN -  JO HN SON

Phone 333 V 1 §61 W. Fostsr
P'OpL 8 A LE onè Corona Portable •writer. For information Call

Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com- 
pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W . Foster. Ph 
461.

NOW A Goodyear Marathon - - - Special for next 10 days only-$11.95 Plus lax.
OGDEN - JO HN SON

Phone 838 ___________ 501 W. Footer
V-Belts for oil size motors. 

Lawn supplies, Annite for 
every purpose, where soap is 
needed.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO 
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

( Frank's Store
108’ W . Foster Phone 2082

LO ANS
We buy and sell guns, lyatches. Jew

elry and used merchandine.See us flrut when buying or selling
for true value.

SALE!
Now In Progress

Army surplus build
ings and material

All buildings must go at once. 
Many types and sizes such 
os 20x40; 20x32; 20x50,
20x100; 20x160. Some wifh- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out floors. These buildings 
are in excellent condition and 
priced to sell quickly as we 
want to leave town.
We have black metal pipe 
of various sizes for sale, verv 
nice gas heating stoves, lava
tories. comodes, showers and 
miscellaneous.

See Ted Harrison or 
Lowell Gilliland at 
Pampa A ir Base gate 
or Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa, Texas.

_  eMctrio refrigerate elsa bava refrigerators for sale. JutHawkins. Phone 6S4
W A N TÉ t) T Ò  ÖUY -  - ---------

Ouna. sporting goods, tooll, Jewelry 
A ^ t ^ s ^ s Ä n  * o r e

Phone 2102 
B. F. A D D IN G TO N

78— Groceries and Meats
NICE FRYER8 - Tomato Plant.REDMAN DAHLIA UARDENS 901 8. Faulkner_________ _ Phone 467S. Faulkner Phone

"SHOP JOKlErS m a r k e t
for food* that ara fresher and price# lower. Open seven days per week. Corner Frederick and Barnes. Phone »848,_________ __________

81— Horf^f-Cottle- H 09*
YELLOW Jersey cow, 3 yeans old. Heavy producer. M. V. Watkins 1209 S. Clark

85— Baby Chicks .

BABY C H IC KS
fra y  bounty Feed & Hatchery 
854 W . Foster Phone 1161
We Can" (tarnish "f._ _____ jrnlsh Tou WithAUSTRA-W11ITE COCKRELLS AT §cSee Us For Tho.se Good

MUNSON CHICKS
JAM ES FEED STORE

Ml 8, Cuyler____________ Phone H77
88 feeds Seeds Plants

FIELD SEED
Hegari, cane sudan( sweet 
sudan, Kafir, Sorgo, African 
Millett, Bonita. All of these 
in certified and regular. 
Plenty of gross ond Jawn 
seen. Plenty of Baby Chicks.
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 800 W. Brown

PAMPA A R M Y  AIRFIELD

S A L E

SB all-purpone building«. Sl*e* 20 
ft. width up to J60 ft. long. Mo«t of 
them iflth hardwood floor«. These 
can be used for home«, tourist 
courts, cottages, garages, barns etc.

Extra Lumber, Pipe Fittings,

Commodes, lavatories, mirrors, 
stoves, water softeners and Ice water 
cooling systems with 3 h.p. com
pressor Hot Water heater« suitable 
for tourist courts and Wasbaterlas.

2300 foot cyclone fence with 
cresoted posts.

Pumps with motors up to IB h.p.
, Open for Inspection and sales 7* day's 

per week.

BISHOP & M ILAM , SALVAGE 

George W . Graham, Mgr.

Open $ a.m. to 6 p.m. Pampa Air- 
Base—Night at Schneider Hotel.v

Field Seeds
Certified or Texas Selected
Hegari
Martin Milo
Plainsman Milo
Sudan Sweet
Sudan Common
Cane Seed.

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill -  Pampa -  Laketon

90— Wanted to Rent
.SERIOUSLY 1 want to move to Pampa and need a 4 or 5 room house, duplex or apartmeqt. Furnished or unfurnished, reliable and perman-unf ('nil UnnflaKa r. f f2Utia>.| fu (!lM

uplex or apartment. Furnished or jnfurnlshed, reliable and perman ent. Call Handefs *at Gilbert’s, 661 
WANTED’ to rent 2 to 5 room furnished or unfurnished house. For reference inquire Panhandle Pack ing Co. Offering a cured ham ai reward. ,
WANT to rent 9 or 4 room unfurnished house or apartment. Need yard for children. Phone 6J. Curtiss V e a o h __________ _______
COUPLE with small baby wants to rent 3 or 4 room house or apartment furnished or unfurnished. Call 199 W.___________________
WE ARE desperately In need of a 3 or 4 room apartment or house, furnished or unfurnished for purls counter man, wife and son. Permanent with reference., Cornelius M(itor Suppiv. Call 570 for Van.
TWO Itusiness women want to rent furnished or unfurnished house or Apartment. Permanently located. Call 1473W. References._______
COUPLE wants to rent 3 or 4 room unfurnished house. Call 2337.
95— Sleeping Room«
Broodview Hotel Phonq 9549

Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.
liEHKOOM for rent. Kitchen prlvl- 

leges optional._409 Crest. P h 1618.
SLEEPING room for gentlemen only Private entrance. Call 456 days after 6i30 p.jn. Call 1096. 51S N* Somerville.______ t
NICE clean sleeping rooms. Hus line passes door. 1410 Aiooek.
96— Apartments
FOR RENT 2 room furnished apartment, electric refrigeration. Share bath. Suitable for couple. See Mrs. Rafferty, middle house K47 W. Kingsmill.________________________
98— Trailer Home-
FOR ifALK factory built tráiler house. Inquire 628 N. Nelson.
1Ó0— Grots Land
w a n t e d !"Gr a s s  l a n d  -  - -

ßmall or large acreage. Call 79 ot* 602 W. Francis. H. L. Boone.
110— Citv Property

ÎUST arrived truck load of new lumber. N. It. Weitem. Phene 9002FL or Ft. HL >, Pmhi* . j I
43— Carpentry
FOR GENERAL repairing- ’and build nur. Work guaranteed. Owen CTwti •** — —

They’ll Do It Every Time
Jm

 ̂ By Jimmy Hado
NAW/ WHAT MAV£ ytXJ

TA k E S  ABOUT 4 Ó  OkVS' 
MAypg BRAZIL, PARIS, 
B M J B A U , Vtf*CE,1HE 
AAEOrmRRAMEAM. MAYBE 
E G Y P T - HAVE VOü 6 0 T

eOHGO BONGO?

ĥeJs a o r v h a m d T
STOWPWAY. HE'LL 
USE THOSE MARS 
AND BROCHURES 
TO STUFF UP THE 
“ HOLES IN HIS,

r.-valrlM*»um. n uu  K«arantepd. «/wen Wilson. ft!6 N. Russell. Ph. 35.TKJ. 
WANTKI) carpenter work. Remrtdel-! ing and building repair. C. C. Chandler Phonb 2260J.___________
44— Electric Service

A L  LAW SO N  N EON
■Mabltahfd In Pampa IfM. Phona Sin 

etar Roar. I. Pampa. T«xaa_____
Mortin Neon Sign Co.

«>'11 put your nama tot light#, 
ms 8. Bantu-* Phan# J*o.
54-— Praf. Service
For Practical Nurae -  -  -  '
CaU Mrs. Mary t .  Waikar Ph U41W.

Large 2 room modern borne on East Locust Hi. $2360. Good terms.4 room 100 ft. front on EastFrancis $6500.3 bedroom home on East Francis $10.500.Nice 6 room home and trailer camp on Amarillo Highway $6600.New 3 room homo. 2 lot*, East Locust St. $375b. Eat^ terms.Four room modern home South Wilcox $3500.
F. 11. A. home, near high school $6600 —Will carry large loan. .Four room home on East Frowning $31*50.50 foot lot on N. Warren St. 1400.

Arnold Reol Estote Co.
Room 6

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
3 bedroom house $4000,New 4 room house $3000.6 room house $2600.Choice lot on N. I »wight $350.
W. T , HOLLIS, Pfrone 1478
FIVE room house for sale, corner lot, hardwood floors, fenced back yard. 1672 down payment $34.60 monthly Including pavement payment. Furniture optional. 404 Graham Hf. Hughes-Fitts -Addition.

3-4-5-6 Room

MODERN HOMES
W ELL LO CATED

JOHN I. BRADLEY
0 0 ; Ph. 777 Res. Ph. 777 

LOTS OF LOTS

A L L  TH E BARNACLES 
AREN'T ON SH IR S—
M a t t y  AHDA Tip OF 
TfM HATLO HAT 7V

3 2 3  i 
« W I 

CAUF.

Booth -  Realtors - Weston 
Ph. 139% Ph. 2011M
4 bedroom l.ome rental In rear. • Iyovely 6 room brick on the hill.6 room home, rental In rear $6950. Nice 4 room home, garage, fenced In hdek yard $4760.YOUR LISTINGS SOLICITED.

10. G. TRIMBLE, Real Estate dealer will be away $ week* on business and vacation. Watch return date
ILots, Barracks, Buildings

for sale. Phone 946W,

.’Tl IK' *9 W»î '4/■ "•
y Ä > v * r  '

jT^W A D È  D U N C A N ,- Realtor 
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle
FOR BAbfc by owner 4 rr*mi house r 

Partly furti IsW . $17 N. Dwight. I

IMMEDIATE
____

on any make new automobile.

J. RICH MOTOR CO.-Ph. 190
___L.

-  OUR SPECIALTY . . . YO U R  C A R
We've found that thê  best way to do business is to do 
the best by our customers -  -  -  That's why you'll find pur 
specialized cor serveie so genuinely satisfying. Our ser
vice personnel ara courteous and expert machanies -  -  • 
Our equipment the finest. ■ % [

COFFEY PO NTIAC  CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phona 365

110— City Property (cont.)

LOOK A T  THIS!

2390 Acres Panhandle 
Land

F
1500 in wheat, good Barn, 
house, all goes, full posses
sion at $35 per acre.
Houses, lots and income prop- 
erty.

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
Ph. 1046W 426 Crest

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
New' 5 room home, good location. $2000 down.Nice 5 rdom modern $5750. Furniture optional. Hughes-Pltts Addition.4 room modern y, Barnes $3160. Furniture optional.Nice 3 bedroom home, close in $10,600.3 room house, east part of town. $600 dow'n, balance terms.Lovely 6 room home on the hill 

$11,000. . _Nice 4 room modern, double garage, newly decorated N. Banks $6000. Lovely 6 room home, double garage.
Possession with sale. K. Francis. Nice 5 room home, floor furnace, 
hardwood floors on N. West St. 
$7650.Dandy 3 bedroom home with 3 rental»- in rear, fll nicely furnished. Well 
located. Priced right.

5 room modern, Talley Addition* $900 will handle.6 room modern home, 3 lots $4500.
4 nice duplexes, well located.3 nice 6 room homes, 6 room duplex, corner lot 140x150 ft. on pavement, 

good businesp location. Priced for 
quick sale.Lovely 4 bedroom home close In, ren
tal In rear $12,500.4 room modern nome on Yeager $3500. 

Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced
for quick sale.2 lots on N. Hotnerville, also some
good business lots.

Have some good wheat and row-crop
farms. ,
Your Listings Appreciated

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

H. T . H A M P TO N , Realtor
¡ Duncan Bldg.

Phone 866 Phone 2466J
3 bedroom home on Christine Street 

$11,000.4 room double garage K. Francis.3 room modern furnished $15«0 down.4 room modern, garage, good buy.8 room duplex, floor furnaces, 100 ft. 
corner lot $8500.-£ bedroom furnished home Graham 
Kt. $6150. ■ , L J2 bedroom home portly furnished 
$67:»*—$1400 down.4 bedroom, double garage, close In,$10,500.

Large 5 room home, floor furnace, on 
N. West St. $7630. f  room fupniidiod $4f»00. , »1» room North Sumner $7500.3 room Semi-modern $1750.2 room Semi-modern, $500 down.4 room. 5 . will take car or truck
tin trade $3500.2 story bridk business bldg. $40.000.

FARMS
On# of 18# Rest fmpravoil whoat farm»In Cray County :i mllex uf Uumpa, of wheat Keen I12.'i per acre.216 acre wheat farm, 160 in wheat, all 

wheat goes. 3 miles of Pampa $135 
per acre. - •Your List Inga Appreciated

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
FOR SACK toy owner two heilroom home, floor furnace, hardwood floors throughout. Just completed In Fraser Addition. Carries good loan, 

('»ill 1B99.T.
Immediate possession an this 

lovely 5 room home at 1301 
East Francis. Call' 2237W or 
1398. Also a 4 room modern 
efficiency at $4250.

Folt" SALE by owner 6 room house, corner lot, hardwood floors, fenced back yard. $1671 down payment. $34.60 monthly including payment. 404 Graham. Ifnghns.lMtts Add.
Price reduced by owner, eight 

room modern duplex $6950. 
Call 2367J or 1398.

LIHTINGS APFKKOJA'frcD
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
good home and trailer tamp at a bargain. If interested set1 me.

W. H. H AW K IN S 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
5 room home N. Duncan. Good 

terms.
3 bedroom home N. Gray.
Nice rental apartments. N. 

Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE - THOM ASSON 
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1766 
if you are looking for homes 

or city property -  -  -  See us. 
We may hove just what you 
are looking for.

STARK •& JAMESON 
Office Phone 2208 

Room 3 Duncan Bldg.

117— Prop M  bo moved (<
FOR OHEjkPKR «na b#tt#r I 

moving call till.
H. P. HARRISON

904 K. F»«a«rlclf
FOR HAIÆ lar*# «cated in Pampa lo nie W. Rose, Phone Rose Building.

toon toouSrC
.t K v i

House for sale to bo moved. 
See

L  H. SU LtIN S 
320 West Kingsmill 

I 21 - -  Automobile* '
WiTE TRADE 1947' ¿tnvroki ft- g«»od '41 or ’«ft convertible t. good 42 model car a 1436 K. Francis. Ph, «woit,
1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe. Tow'W L -
194* Ch#ferol#t Aaro Badaa. axtraclean.
194K International Pickup, Special. 1940 Chevrolet 1-door 8e<Un. TSVTw»-er. •
Two 1940 Chevrolet Coupee, barsatne, Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-door S^danTioodone«. -
Tvo 1938 Chevrolet t-door Sedan*. 1940 Ford Pickup.
Several Older Model*.

CO LLU M  & SANDERS
Used Car Excl 

421 S. Cuyler
PLYMOUTH1948

Driven on l^

hpngo 
Phono 315

Whlteelde, Vhlte Deer. rV v ."
See— ry— Buy ’ 

TH E  N EW  
KAISER or FRAZER 

For Immedioto Delivery
Garvey Motor CoJ

700 W . Foster Phono 55
C. O. MEAD, huvs and nella ueed care. «21 8. ailleaple, MlamTsEC way. Phone T8W. "  ^
19M (’ hevroiot coupe for naie. Phase905UF3. w——

„  UOOD USED CAhJ ■'40 Ford coupe RAH. iModel "A" 4 door RAH.19(1 Ford 4 door'RAH.1939 Oldamoblle 1 door.
Toy Hulse, 8*2 W . Foster

T aXipa  USED CÀk' U T
!r .• „ Phona ISM3$8 N. Cuyler . flJU

Acrop« from Jr. High
FOR HALE 1J3I Pord. motor, good tire«. I 

Price $275. Skinner'« W. Foster.

'RonnnikLoJÆSm
»»7 Maple. Phone 

1941 IIALF- with new . Clarence Wi
For Sale by Öwner
1936 Chevrolet t-door nedan, wood condTtton. Priced low. « 0  ■; mrSj. Went end of Craven.• • *-v * ,i*4 i iuvrii. ________
CALI. 380 for Wrecker Service -

13 N. FiPlains Motor Co. n~3 Ñ7 Frost
a. and  a. motuA 6A!We buy nell end exchan*# data.

314 N Bollard ^ p L m fs d l
Pampa Garúg¿"r& Salvage

1937 Chevrolet truck.1936 Chevrolet tudor sedan#1936 Ford tudor ««dan.
1934 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
« d0Ä ' Ä 1*' w*
122— Trucki-Trollsr* ' *
FOR HALE 1940 Ford one ton pimup. New paint Job. new motor new transmission. E. ( ’ . Barrett, to* N. Frost. Phone 2148W?̂
126— Motorcycles

A UTHOKIZIODIndian Motorcycle Sales A Berviee733 Eiisf Frederic Phene M7fJ
127— Accessories

W È W IL ÍT B U Y '
the. unused mlleaae In i tire* on trade-in forNKT _ ------------~

Formerly

NEW flOODYKAR TIRES
OGDEN - JO H N SO N
“Hv flunn Bron. 601 W.' t>

Legal Records
Marriage License 

A license to wed was Issued 
yesterday in the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to David C. 
Collier and Mary Louise Redds. 

Realty Transfers 
J. A. Meador to J o h n  W. 

Cooper and others; Lot B In Block 
25 of the town of McLean.

Williston Benedict to F 1 s h • r 
Grain Company; A part of Plot 

1175 of the suburbs of Pampa,
| Suits Filed

The divorce suit of Kathryn 
¡Cooper versus Carl Cooper was 
filed yesterday in the offlca *t 
District Clerk Des Patterson.

'*4,
„RGE 5 room, modern homo for 
mb* by .owner* cellar, strawberry patch, large lot, on hard surface road. Carries good loan. l'h. 2587J. 

Location 941 S. Faulkner._________

F<
111— Lois
OH .SALE 75 foot <*»»Ht front lot In 1300 block on Williston. Ph. 1461W. 
Bill Finley: ____ _________ ______

115— Out-of-lown Property
FOR RENT or Lease vacant, building In Tjioh, Now Mexico. Suit ft bio for 

garage, grocery «tore, bard wti re or ante supiily building or bow’llne alley. Contact Thoh In«iiranco Agency. Phono 101 I*. O. Box (J. Taos. Now M>*xlco.
THREE beoroom homo untie? con

struction in BonowMcCoy Addition. Completed by June 1st. J. O. Me- 
CoV. Phone 817.T. _______

Fish Sfory Comes 
From Wafer Bottle

PORT ISABEL —{IP) Lota of 
Rood fishing; stories come out of 
bottles. This one came from a 
water bottle.

Arturo Renaud used the half- 
filled bottle of water to weight 
down his trousers when he left 
them on the beach to wade into 
the surf of the Padre Island Jet
ties in search of better fishing.

After a long and losing struggle 
with a giant Redflsh, he returned 
to the beach for a drink of water.

He found hia trousers and |M 
which had been In a pocket, tn 
ashes. A wrist watch, fountain 
pen and cigaret lighter were ruin
ed.

The bottle, acting as a magni
fying glass, had focused the sun's 
rays and set fire to the clothing.

Renaud was accompanied by hia
friends, Olivio 'Avila and Beto 
Leal.

116— Formt -  Ronches

Special on Acreage
Fifty-four acres just out of 
city limits $7500. Will take 
good car, truck or small 
house in trade. Call 1831.

117— Property to bs moved
THF, t.UMIIKR KIN 14» W. WILKS 

J4ew houses t* be moved.

Hotelman Plans 
International Chain

LOS ANGELES —i/f) The Hil
ton Hotel chain is going inter
national.

President Conrad N. Hilton has 
announced that a  subsidiary for 
development and operation of ho 
tels outside continental United 
State* has been formed.

Hotel Caribe Hilton, now lander 
construction at San Juan, Puert 
Rico, is the first link In HiMon 
Hotels Intenational, ha said.
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PO LITICS
(Continued trom Page 1) 

any political party," this resolu
tion declared.

“ Hie tour propositions compos
ing what is known as the Truman 
•ivll rights program are contrary 
to the provisions of the Constitu- 
Uon."

It said further they contradicted 
the principles of the party.

SBanent if it becomes necessary 
—that IS, if the rail companies 
can find no means of settling 
with the unions.

PALESTINE
(Continued from Page 1) 

Nokrashy Pasha said in C a i r o :
"There never will be founded a 
state called Israel, or any other1 
name, as long as the creation of

A coalition "of "the'" JestiTr faction j ‘ hat. staU' . r' ' ' T  Up?" °J'
and the ao-called states rights * ra'’ *“ nd' the < l ^  
group that has been flirting with “ j* Arab owners and the sacrifice
the Southern bolters faced stem of mora‘  Pr‘" c 'Ple» ° f ita Arab
opposition from the proTruman 
group as the convention opened.

Hie combination won a prelim
inary test vote, but the show
down came in the contest between 
Morrow and Miller for national 
committeeman. Miller was backed 
by the Truman group.

R AILR O AD S
(Continued from Page 1) 

operate any better than they've 
been doing, better make it per
manent.”

Reportera commented that the 
two men appeared to disagree.
Lyon said, “ He and I have got 
the right to differ a little 
this.”

A. J. Glover, president of the! reac h Jewish

neighbors.”
King Abdullah’s Trans-Jordan 

Arab Legion said it ended a 24- 
hour . battle /or Latrun, a key 
communications post on the vita’ 
Jorusalem-Tel Aviv highway, with 
the extermination of 600 Jews.

The Egyptian Army said * its 
forces entered Iraq Suweidan, de
scribed as a control point f o t 
communications b e t w e e n  the 
northern and southern J e w i s h
settlements.

Inside the old city of Jerusalem 
the Arabs dynamited four addi
tional buildings in the Jewish 
quarter, possibly burying many 
Jew*. An Associated Press dis- 

on patch said at least 15 Jews were 
j  killed in *a moonlight effort to 

fighters Isolated

War veterans with me taste ot K-rations «till a gag g in g  memory 
will raise eyebrows at these Navy men with individual birthday 
cakes, courtesy of Uncle Sam. Captain Tate, commander at the 
Alameda Naval Air Station, issued orders that every officer and 
enlisted man should be given a candled cake on their respective 
birthdays. Here Lt. John Achuff blows out his candles while 

George Marquardt takes a bite of his cake.

switchmen's union, said Fraser within the walled city, 
and Lyon weren’t really disagree-1 John Donovan, NBC correspond
ing, that both meant to say fed-lent in Jerusalem, said he observed 
eral ownership ought to be per-150» Haganah reinforcements mov-
—--------------------------— -------------------- ing from battered Ramat Rehel

near the southern outskirts into 
Jerusalem.

In London, British F o r e i g n ’ 
Secretary Ernest Bevin and U. S. 
Ambassador Lewis Douglas met 

jfor the third time in four days 
) to discuss plans for restoring peace 
in Palestine.

A British Foreign Office spokes-
_ ______. — ____ _ rnan- commenting on the pos-

P>omM and thorough whrn taken u  di- Isibility of the United S t a t e s  
rM tod .lt coats only o penny or le»a o

Cai Black-Draught 
Help That 

Headachy Feeling?
VM, Hook-Drought may holp you vh»n 
you IMI logy lr the only reaton you feel 

way to bocou*« of conetipatlon. Blati 
Jho friendly laxative, 1« usual] an r -

^ H**t*» why It has been a beat- 
WUh four general Iona If you are 

with such ay mp to me as loea of 
MpotlW, headache, upeet atomach, flatu- 
MAM, physical fatigue, aleepleaaneaa, 
■Cata! naalneaa, bad breath—and If thee« 
»imgMaaa are duo only to conatlpation- 
try Black-Draught. Oet a package today.

_

* Upholstering
* Repairing
* Refinishing

Custom Built Furniture 
Period and Modern

PANPA
CRAFTSHOP

■21 R. Cuvier 
Phone 165

granting a loan to Israel, said 
such action “ without warning”  
might jeopardize possible Arab 
agreement to cease fire iti Pales
tine.

In Frankfurt, the U. S. Army 
newspaper Stars and Stripes said 
many German Army Veterans are 
trying to enlist with J e w i s h  
fighting forces in Palestine. The 
newspaper said all were turned 
down on the ground that Jewish 
Agency representatives in Ger
many have no authority to accept 
volunteers.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

002—('AKRON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 S. Cuyler Phone 1221
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Miss Mildred Banta, secretary to
County Judge Sherman White and 
County Attorney Bruce Parker, re
turned today- from Sallna, Kans., 
where she attended luneral services 
ot a relative.

Dance at the Southern Club Sat 
nlte to Roy Terry’s 7-piece Orch 
estra. Adm. $100 per person.* 

Golden Loaf Bread. It’s flavor- 
ized. Pampa Baking Co.*

Mrs. Jack Birchfieid and her
daughter and granddaughter. Mrs. 
E. C. Golden and Virginia Aim, have 
returned from Wellington where 
they went to help Mrs. Birchfleld’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jones, 
celebrate their 55th wedding anni
versary. Others who attended the 
anniversary observance were the 
families of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn 
Jones. Mrs. Birchfieid reports that 
her father has been In very poor 
health since last fall.

I>r. J. C. Higginbotham, Chiro
practor, has returned to Pampa and 
has reopened his office Just over 
the Empire Cafe on Cuyler St.*

Dr. J. W. Howie announces his 
returned to practice at 303 Combs- 
Worley Bldg.*

Dm Freeman, president of the

^¿H GmijOld ém âwây!
our customers -

ilfw* - £jsy (i(ienwfi -fcr tear seat. 
pastendert... cowforiible clear |irm$ 
m m  reception t in tr i io v t  i/oor car. 

b e l  <jwrs 81 No EXTRA COST with J>ur- 
tkdse of a new m g  9kHo> f o U t y d io  
tR-fe tt CR-4. Newest fu tu re s, 
coftom (¿ f le d  -for yoor car. In n e d u t i  
insUllsGon with
if desired, Umi{cd o{{tr. Come in
to d d y  -yours-for jy  l i t t l e 8 5 $ 6 % ™

Ico

i-
WHITE'S

S T U f o S f o r c J
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Auto
'Rsd/o
4 \ G B d ~

QuUîcrs J

Freeman Manufacturing Co., la In 
Pampa today.

Mrs. Ruel Baxter, formerly llllne
Barnett is now at Priscilla Beauty 
Shop 317 N. Starkweather and will 
appreciate your patronage. Call 345 
for appointments.*

The Borger Shriners have invited 
local Shriners to a dance at the 
Moose Hall, Borger, beginning at 9 
p.m., May 28, it was announced by 
a local citizen today.

Drivers and Dispatchers wanted. 
Apply Peg’s Cab.*

Staqffer System Treatments for 
your healths sake.' Skinners Bath 
Clinic. 705 W Poster. Ph. »7.*

Judge and Mrs. Sherman White 
returned to Pampa yesterday after 
visiting the Judge's parents in 
Stephenvilie.

Call 1237 for estimates on your
plumbing job. It’s the Fab Shop, 
607 E. Atchison.*

The American Medical Associa
tion and the County Tuberculosis 
Association will sponsor a meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the County 
Court Room to discuss plans for the 
mass chest x-ray survey to be held 
in Pampa August 24 to 28. The pub
lic is invited.

D-C Cadillac Ambulance Ph. 400.* 
Experienced Masseur now /Mto-

ciated with Skinner's Bath ¿linic. 
Open afternoon and evenirfgs for 
men and women. Call 97 for ap
pointments. 706 W. Poster.*

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Erwin art the 
parents of a blonde blue-eyed 
daughter, Sandra Lucille, weighing
7 lb. 2 1/4 on. on Monday, May 
24, at Worley Hospital.

Don’t miss seeing The Stare of 
Tomorrow Annual Dance Revue 
May 28, 8 pjn. Senior High School 
Auditorium. Admission .35 and AO. 
Presented by McMurtry Studio, 
sponsored by American Legion Aux
iliary.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Jonee and ROy
Harris of Columbus, Ga., will man
age the Hlllson Hotel after its re
modeling haa been completed. 

AleohoUcs Anonymous Box 719.* 
Mrs. G. T. Blanton has recently 

undergone surgery In Worley Hos
pital. Although her condition is re
ported to be satisfactory she is not 
yet able to receive visitors.

For Rent! Nickelodeons. Ph. 273 
Top O’ Texas Amusement Co.*

Lee Harrah and W. G. Klnxer have 
gone to Dallas to bring their sons. 
James Harrah and James Kinzer, 
home from SMU.

For Rent: Hospital beds and
wheel chairs. Prescription Labo
ratory*

The VFW Auxiliary will meet at
8 o ’clock Friday night in VTW 
Hall for an Important business 
meeting Including the election of 
two officers.

Air conditioners far sale. Jt'a
time to have them installed. Mod
ern Appliance Co. 110 E. Foster.* 

Miae Nettye Jeanne Anderson, of 
Pampa, Is one of 280 candidates for 
degrees to be awarded May 81, 
from TSCW, Denton.

Beautiful Artificial wreaths and 
sprays and pot plans for decoration 
day. Also lovely fresh flowers to 
choose from. Plains Nursery and 
Floral Co. Ph. 1146.*

B/Sgt and Mrs. Arthur Gilbreath, 
formerly of Pampa, are the parehts 
of a baby sirl born May 17, in the 
Worley Hospital. The child, who 
weighed 8 pounds and 2 ounces at 
birth, has been named Lana Jean
ette. The father is stationed at the 
Davis- Month an Air Base, Tucson, 
Arlz.

Buy a poppy from a member of
the American Legion Auxiliary on 
Saturday to honor the war dead 
and to help living disabled veterans. 
Wear your poppy with pride. You’ll 
be remembering—and serving!* 

Raymond Harrah, Jr, will re
turn to Pampa Thursday evening 
from Austin where he has been in 
school at the University of Texas. 
He will spend the summer with his 
parents here.

Fried chicken aerved dally at 
Longs Snack Shop. 871 W. Foster.* 

Mrs. Ruel Baxter, the former 
Illene Barnett, returned from'Aus
tin where she was approved by the 
State Beautician Examining Board. 
She will open her shop In Pampa.

C ity  O f f ic e s  
T o  B e C lo s e d  
O n  M o n d a y

City offices will 4 »  dosed Mon
day, in observance of Memorial 

, Day, the City Commission announc- 
regular weekly meeting

of the offices may be 
Monday, but the doors will

- The commission also arranged 
1 yesterday to attend a regional meet
ing of thd League of Texas Munic
ipalities lor all city officials ot 
he Panhandle, to be held Monday 

the Herring Hotel in Amarillo.
Besides the commissioners and 

•ity manager, several of the other 
city officers will also attend.

This meeting Is the last of four 
regional meetings sponsored by 
the League for (he purpose of dis
cussing problems of municipal man
agement and administration, 

i Joe F. Key, regional manager for 
i the Southwestern Public Service 
Company, explained to the com
mission yesterday that his com
pany's program of installing ten 
street lights per month, has been 
delayed by bad weather And lack of 
materials. Hie company stated fur
ther they expect to, be back on 
schedule by the end of May.

By September, however, the city 
will have a total of 120 new street 
lights at Intersections where they 
are needed, 48 highway lights on 
the highway streets through town, 
and 28 “white way” lights around 
and through the City Park.

In addition, Steve Matthews, city 
manager, has requested the com
pany to put 30 "white way” lights 
on its next year's budget to be in
stalled on Ballard, 8. Cuyler, and 
W. Poster.

FUN CALENDAR OF 
TEXAS SWINGSTERS

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
Panhandle Hall, Panhandle, Texas

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
Lake McClellan

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NETWORK*NBC-7 L an til» Itay; S Duffy’« Tavern and Rex Harrison: 1:70 District Attorney; S Big Story.

CBS « 1 tenuti Skit; 7:10 Dr. Chris, tlan Drama ; S Tour Suns and Mine:«  Mattar Drama.of Towi
»*TtJ

ABC—7 Mayor of Town; 7:S(I Paul Whiteman Talen\ new time: *:J0 Do for the Houee Walt: * Bee Little with Bine Croeby; V 30 Gordon MacRae
Theater.

MBS-7 Special Agent: 7:8* Hleh Adventure Drama: *30 RacketSmasher»: *30 California Melodies.
THURSDAY ON NETWORK!

NBC—If: St a.m. Jack Betvti Show; Noon; Lunch with Lopes; 4:M Plain Bill; 7:8(1 Burns and Allan; 9 Bob Hawk tUfa, * ,CBS—i Second Mrs. Barton: 8 3# House Party; I:IS Of Men and Book»: SJS Ed Murrow Interrluw- Inr Sen. Taft; 8 Dick Haymee Stew.
ABC ft a.m. Breakfast «Sab; ¡1:1» 

£rn N«nry Craig: 3:M  Lawrence

i r
* ■ V b "¿K

t S o n a ;  * Fu lton L e w is  A p -  M O
m.

Anthony

W m . T .  Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

Automobile, Compensation, f i n  
and Liability Insurance 

I l f  Wv Klngsmlll '  Phone 184«

S U M M E R I Z E  
Y O U R  C A R

W ith

GULF
PRODUCTS

K IT C H E N 'S  O K  
T IR E  SHOP

SO* W. Klngamlll Ph. 1284

GIRL SCOUTS PAUSE 
FOR ICE-COLD COKE

>^»OTIl«D UNDII AUTHOSITY OF THE COCA-COIA COAFANY IV

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
204 N. Ballard \ Phone 279

— ■ ................. -■■■ ■ ■ ■ i i i . ■ i ■ i

,  z a l f s  ,
Sell Mara•ww IFIWB

DIAMONDS
Ibea Any Other

JEWELER
la Ite

r

V n ,

PRICES 
INCLUDE 

FEDERAL TAX

i .

107 N. C u rle r

DIAMONDS M PO k.iO  

DIRECT FROM ZALFS O fftCf 

IN ANTWERP. IEL6 IUM

-J

V  f !

.


